
To be protected against competition la to
be ^protected in idleness, in mental ill. 
nett: to bef saved the necessity of being 
active and as intelligent as other people— 

John Stuart Mill.
W x t  P a m p a  D a i l y  N s i u s

WEATHER
t

Serving The Top o’ Texas 51 Years

Mostly cloudy with scattered thunder
showers this afternoon and tonight, bo- 
coming partly cloudy and nlndy mtth 
scattered thunderstorms tomorrow. No 
Important temperature changes, 
low «7.
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GOP Members Welcome 
Resignation Of Adams

TEEVEE CLASSROOM
Little Rock, Ark., School Superintendent Virgil Blossom looks on at left as television 
director Doug Wells talks with Mrs. Marguerite Metcalf, Hall High teacher. On cam
era is Mrs Elizabeth Huckaby, Central High School’s principal of girls. They were 
rehearsing educational television for the city’s 3,480 high school students during the 
school shutdown.

SIX MORE VIRGINIA 
SCHOOLS MAY CLOSE

PRESIDENT CHEHAB SPEAKS

New Lebanon Chief Vows 
He W ill Oust Rebel Forces

By A I. KL ETTNKB 
United Pres* International

Attorneys made a final effort

By LARRY COIJJNS 
United Press International

BEIRUT (UPI)—President Fuad 
Chehab, speaking while gunfirn 
echoed in the streets outside, 
vowed today that he will restore 
order in Lebanon and arrange the 
withdrawal of U.S. troops from 
the country.

At the ceremonies which made 
him Lebanon's third president, 
Chehab promised that he will dis
arm the private factions which! 
are prolonging the revolt—like the! 
rebels who were shooting up the! 
town while he spoke.

The new president rode to the 
heavily guarded capitol for the in
auguration at the head of a mill- 
tary motorcade. Outgoing Presi
dent Camille Chamoun did not at-! 
tend the ceremonies.

As Chehab apoke. work had al- 
ready atarted on two of hia key 
policies:

tion and government forces in this 
Middle East stater not quite aa 
big as Connecticut.

Sporadic bombings. shootings 
and assassination attempts atill 
occur here, but there has been no 
major fighting aince the U.S. Ma
rines landed.

There was no easing of the ten-

A rightwing “ private army”  
called the Phalange retaliated by 
kidnaping a number of rebel hos
tages. The government imposed a 
24-hour curfew on Beirut in an ef-

aion generated last week by the:fort to halt further violence.

City Budget 
Accepted By 
Commissionmore would grant a stay of the on an emergency basis for those

order. displaced by the closing order.
Sobeloff already has t u r n e d  The 40 teachers at idle Lane High

today to block a desegregation down similar requests from Char- School served notice on two rival
order that threatens to turn1 lotlesville and Warren .County, i parent groups, that they must
about 10.000 more Virginia stu- Va , and state law has closed agree on a single teaching plan. ^ ^ __ ______ __ ______
dents out of school. three schools An adverse ruling About 75 pupils from Lane Higiuthis^week, and military sources P«r hundred dollar valuation

The lawyers, representing the in the Norfolk case would force met Monday and drew petitions;said the only Marine battalion re- which represents a decrease of 48 
Norfolk City School Board, held a shutdown at three junior and asking the governor to reopen the maining in Lebartbn will sait Sat-
out little hope that Chief Judge three senior high schools. schools The petitions made no urday. Some U.S. Army u n i t s

At a public hearing this morn
ing. the Pampa City Commission 

—Four U.S. Navy transports accepted the $1,258,204 1958 - 1959 
dropped anchor in Beirut harbor budget and set the tav rate at $1.42

Simon E Sobeloff of the U.S. 4th A hitch appeared in efforts at mention of the racial issue.
Circuit Court of Appeals at Balti-! Charlottesville to set up classes

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Little Rock Schools
Lose 280 Students

cents over last year's tax rate.
In other actions. Commissioners 

[also were said to be pulling out. passed Ordinance 505 on the third 
—The army which Chehab com- reading, taking a part of the North 

manded before becoming president Crest Addition into the City, 
has begun posting signs demand-1 They also set the bidding on the 

porters that four schools in Little ing that civilians surrender un- n . Hobart paving contract f o r  
Rock will be reopened next Mon- licensed arms So far. no attempt Joet. 14 ,

has been made to enforce the or 
der.

At the Southern Governors' Con
ference in Lexington, Ky., Arkan 
sas Gov. Orval Faubua told re

day regardless of the outcome of 
a Saturday vote on the integration 
issue.

In Little Rock. School Supt. Vlr

! The City Commissioners author- 
„ „  ,, . .  „  1 Ued payments to Ray B o s w e l l
Security pol.ee said the gunf.re Contrartom for , treet construction

from the rebel quarter was a to-________ , .........  in the Ward Addition. Said p a y-
gil Blossom said the number of ken rejoicing over the new medtg amounted to $4,122.67 from

'transfers from Little Rack's Prudent .  inauguration, but the property owners and $857.49 from
Byv-PR EATON Med RAW 2 but during the strike five trs ns- closed high schools to other pub- ,hootin& 'vhatever its c a u a e— thg d y  QMwelrg egtimates on 
United Press International iferred to other schools. Three Ne- hc schools is approaching 10 per!wa" a reminder of the tension ,he a(ree, paVing program w e r e  

* LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPIi -  (foes are attending junior high ;rent o, (he entire student body, that has gripped this country eince >Ij|0 >pproved n e M  were , 5 .
Srhool S'upt. Virjil Blossom *<’bool, where five started. Bloaaom aaid the students are liv-j 362.01 from property owners and
today transfers from Little Rock's "I have had no contact with the in* with relatives and friends in , * a P edRe"  himself o |j M2.27 City.* aaab c  near hae lari t Vs tVla A in Vi **
closed hijfh schools are "becoming parents of the Negroes not here." other districts and going to spen 
• significant number.”  Van Buren School Supt. Everett schools.

He r e p o r t e d  Central High Kelley said "I don't know when Secretary of Health, Education 
Srhool has lost 102 students Hall.!to expect them back.”  *nd welfare Arthur S. Flemming
174, H o r a c e  Mann 1 Negroi Right hundred persons attended warned in Washington Monday 
School. - S, Little Rock Tech, 1 * rally of the segregationist Capi-! that If southern schools remain
The total of 280 is 70 more than ta| oitisens Council Monday night, (closed for any period, an educa- 
last Friday. “'Contrary to '.he opinion of tional crisis will resuit. The shut-

A total of 3.480 students sre anyone. 1 djd not come here to downs could weaken the nation's
enrolled in all of Little Rock s pour oil on troubled waters or to school program, he said, "just
high schools, so the total of incite hale or violence.” the main when in the interest of national
transfers is approaching 10 pe> * p a a k e r, William Gerber, of defense, it is imperative for us
cent. Memphis. Tenn., said. (to strengthen it."

Blossom said most of the traps- Gerber was chief counsel for Florida Gov. Leroy C o l l i n s ,  
feired students are living with (he House subcommittee that In- knoVn to hia fellow southern chief 
relatives snd friends and going 1°; vestigated the results of tntegra- executives as a moderate on the 

« other public schools The tuition t,on jn (h<> District of Columbia, racial question, urged at the gov- 
they pay runs around $300 a year, He charged integration h a d  ernors’ conference Monday that 
he said. brought nothing but Increased Congress take some action to

At I-exington, Ky.. Gov.. Orval rap  ̂ illegitimate children a n d  solve the education dilemma The 
g Fsubus said Little Rock * schools assorted other sex crimes to j sugestion was received rather 

will be re opened Monday, or as Washington, D.C. schools. Icoolly by other delegates.
soon thereafter as possible re- --------------- —  --------------------- -----------------r---------- ----------------------------
gsrdless of the outcome of a city- 
wide referendum Saturday.

Faifbus said that if the federal 
government takes action agninst 
the re-opening of schools on a pri
vate basis, “ it will be their re
sponsibility for keeping the schools 
closed longer.”  The plan to shift 
the jipblic schools to private op
eration would he put Into e lfl't  
if Tattle Rock vote? against inte
gration.

The integration trouble at Van 
Buren. Ark . apparently was over

Texas Flood Situation Eases 
During Night Despite Rains

I’nited PreM International | Some of the 24-hour rainfall re- 
The flood situation in Texas j P ° ^  1» rn: . tod.,y

eased
situation 

overnight despite )d Inches at Burleson; 2 40 at Col-
, . . lege Station; Long l^ake .92; Elspread rains. A few showers con-! " . . .  A

tinned in water-soaked southeast * aao ' ’ ™°n *' <,' .
for good Eleven “Negroes attend- Tpxn,  wlth considerable cloudl W° rU* “ ; Wa,'° 
ed the City's high and Junior high over the gtate. A 0 ; Victoria .38 CMldrew .32

Van Horn .28; Richmond .18, Lut-schools without trouble again to
day. Whits students largely ig- 

, nored them.
Barring additional run-off, the kin Midland ,jg ; gnd 

weather buieau predicted the Col-1 and Lubbock 11
They quit the first week of Sep °rad"  R‘ver ^  Au4 ‘n * ‘U J* 

tember after an anti-integration, normal bV Thurwiay. “
•trike of 78 white students. They! The creat was expected to pass 
returned to classes Monday. Wharton during the day at a stage

Eight Negroes are back in the of 16 to 17 feet. . 
high school Thirteen, started Sept ~

Dallas ,

seek closer ties with the Arab! 
wor|d ■ | The City secretary was given

The new president waa elected •uthoruatlon to transfer $20,000
by congress July 31 He was rep- from th« Ken*ral ^"<1 to w*'ter and aewer fund.

A proposed group insurance plan 
for City employees also came un
der discussion at the T u e s d a y

resented aa .a compromise candi 
date, but rightist supporters of 
Chamoun regarded hia inaugura
tion aa a victory for the rebels.

The end of Chamoun's tenure! morning meeting. Representatives 
in office certainly satisfied a ma-.of the Top 'O Texas Underwriters 
jor rebel demand-that he be Association conferred w i t h  the 
prevented from amending the con- Commissioner* on the City's obli- 
stitution to give himself a second ! gallon.
term. | -----------------------------

Chehab's main task ia to seek 
some kind of a settlement of the 
issues which have divided opposi-

Demos Demand Equal TV  
Time To Answer Sherman

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Republican congressional 
campaign chiefs today welcomed Sherman Adams’ resig
nation as President Eisenhower’s No. 1 assistant. They 
said it would prevent worsening of GOP prospects at the 
polls in November.

Democrats gleefully chortled “ too late’’ and prepared 
to capitalize on Adams’ dramatic TV defense of his act- 

disappearance Of a rightw-ing col- !vities bV demanding equal time to “answer’’ the depart- 
uninist, who is believed to have White House aide.
been kidnaped and killed by the At least one network —  the Columbia Broadcasting 
rebels. ] System indicated it w-ould grant the equal time, possibly to

night.
A Democratic National Committee spokesman said no 

decision had been reached on who would make the Demo
cratic reply to Adams but it might be National Chairman 
Paul M. Butler.

GOP Chairman Meade Al
corn was ready to take up 
the cudgels in defense of Ad
ams and the administrations 
overall record in an appear
ance before the National 
Press Club this afternoon.

Already, however, the official 
political lines had been drawn 
over the Adams case, moat con
troversial issue involving a high 
White House figure in the Eisen
hower administration.

Adams, unbending New Eng
lander who ran afoul of a con
gressional committee’s charges of 
“ influence in government,'* an
nounced his resignation over all 
major radio television net
works Monday night in as pub
licised a departure as could be 
remembered for a high official.

In firm tones he defended hia 
20 years of public service and hia 
5 'j years as Eisenhower's trusted 
“ chief of staff’ and denounced 
his critics for what he called 
their “ campaign of vilification'' 
aimed at ousting him from publia 
life for their “ personal advan
tage.”

He said the evidence “ clearly 
established”  he had never in
fluenced or tried to influence any 
government agency or employee, 
and he lashed out at a House 
investigating subcommittee for 
receiving "irresponsible testimony 
. . .rumor, innuendo and even un
substantiated gossip.'’

Committee disclosed Gifts 
He referred to the Subcommit

tee on Legislative Oversight, 
headed by Rep. Oren Harris ID- 
Ark. l, which disclosed expensive 
gifts to Adams from his million
aire Boston Friend. Bernard Gold- 
fine, including a vicuna coat, tha 
"loan” of an oriental rug and ex
pensive stays in lavish h o t e l  

I among members of the GOP Na- suites.
ltional Committee. Testimony also showed Adams

PERSONAL ESCORT
President Eisenhower i> shown personally escorting 
Sherman Adams to a waiting helicopter after a con
ference at Newport, R. I. Adams returned to Washing
ton by air, accompanied by James C. Hagerty, and an
nounced his resignation over radio and television Tues
day night.

Ike Returns From 
25-Day Vacation

Bv RAYMOND LAHR 
United Prex* International

Arts And Crafts 
Course Opens At 
Jr. High Tonight

WASHINGTON lU P I t_Presi-! Al<,° rn sai<l he personally never had obtained information for Gold-
recommended Adams' ouster to fine, a prominent textile manufac-WHO'LL FENCE 

HULA HOOPS!
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich *̂ _P*' jon^h**'” orderiy t^nsltion”  ‘toTth- resignat.on "with sadness.”

dent Eisenhower returned from 
vacation today and conferred im
mediately with Sherman Adams

; President Eisenhower, who Mon- turer, from federal agencies with 
day night accepted his chief aide s which Goldfine's mills and finan-

. .just the resigned assistant's
But

—It was bound to happen . .,  rr  1 ers ofa question of when. duties
Somebody stole 197 plastic hula Rigenhower flew bftrk from hig campaign leaders felt disclosure '

hoops from a suburban G r a n d  „  . vacation in Newport R I of Adams' relations with New Rapids variety store Monday. *5 day VHC*<lon m weapon, n . i . . ------
But police have a clue.

ciai company wers in trouble. 
Survey of Sentiment Democrats on the subcortinutte#
Republican congressional c>’* r*ed' and ™“ er>,ed • * * • »Adams' resignation speech, that 

evidence did show Adams

and conferred immediately with ^ £ “ "<1 ™  h i^ h ig T  o m £ "  m

Dr. Emilio Caballero, head of *hout 10 years old. was selling 
the West Texas State College art hula hoops in the neighborhood.
department, begins his second ere-j — .. . --------
stive arts and crafts course in
Pampa tonight. Among his teach- j r O  111 p a  G e t 'S  . 2 0  
ings will be mosaic making, cop- t
per and glass enamelling, glass. R a i n f a l l  M o n d a y  
stone and wood carving, w o o d 
sculpture and jewelry craft

up asi^o^f'n^ had made him a political * '
e, k at liability. They were elated bv his f,r‘ en<*'

aignation Adama MX implication
resignation would be effective as So were the Democrats, who ob- 
soon as an "orderly transition'' of tamed free television and radio „ __ _____ —

„ _ . . , . Adams, who had showedSomeone reported a voung lad. , . . .  .. ,,  _ . ,. . .. . ___“  _______usual at his White House desk
a.m. Adams had said his resignation7:30

his duties could'be arranged. I time tonight to repv to Adams' President Eisenhower, in a let
ter of acceptance, said he agreed

James C, Hagerty said the Presi
dent and Adams also went over a infuence - 

mittee of
investigating auboom- aid* " with *«dn*-"» • • • warm re
ading “ irresponsibe « ard and **teem.”  He‘ limiSnlAiA tisiat a - -S

The course will begin at 7 :S0
p.m. in room 217 of Pampa Junior 
High School. It will run ten weeks ° 
with classes held every Tue.tday 
night. An initial fee for the ten- 
week course wtll be charged.

Dr. Caballero's first course was

Light showers have been f o f  e- variety of routine White House ' '— " " j  "complete trust, confidence and
cast for the Pampa area, follow- business. », . . respect”  for Adams1 1 Alcorn reported he had received r  ̂ ‘ing on the heels of .20 of an inch There was no immediate indica-

Overnight lows ranged from 84 well received here last spring, re
st El Paso to 82 at Corpus suiting in the seccessful arts snd 
Chriatl. I crafts show at th# Library.

precipitation which peppered (jon when or whether the Prresi- a telephone call from Adams al

New Teachers 
Feted By C-C

The waters drained off at Or
ange, Beaumont and surrounding

■ territory. Damage to city streets 
and other facilUiea at Beaumont 
will be at least $50,000, city offi
cials said.

S o m e  four nundred school Rice growers sustained the big- 
teachers and business people at- gest losses in the coastal area, 
tended the annual teachers recep- E. T. Fuller, manager of the 
tion, sponsored by the public re- American Rice Growers Assn., 
lations committee of the Pampa said. Jefferson and Orange county 
Chamber of Commerce in the new growers with 88,000 acres more 
Robert E. Lee Junior High School than still unharvested—took 

* cafeteria Monday night. real beating. Fuller said.
Coy Palmer, a member of the The Trinity River ift Liberty 

committee, emceed an informal stood at 25 feet, one-half foot aver 
entertainment program, following flood stage. Thera was some low

Figured in Election
Chicago Aug. 28 during a Repub- . election, in which

down Monday. dent WOuld announce a new chief ,lrgn National Committee meet- Adams affa,rs * Part and
The .20 reading was recorded by assistant. jng Ho said Adams wanted a sur- which r*«ltted in an unpreredent-

the rain guage atop the Daily j  Republican National Chairman Vev of sentiment among the com- ed Democratic sweep, brought
News building. Meade Alcorn, meanwhile, dis- mittee members with the results ,irrrnfrin8 Republican resentment

Monday's rainfall was marked closed in s tslk st the National to be presented both to him and over Adams 10 the hoi,ln8 point—
by general stormy conditions and Press Club that Adams’ resigna- President Eisenhower particularly from GOP candidates
grey overcast akies. . tion followed -a poll of sentiment -The survey was made during and their Party campaign leader*.

■ .___ .. . .  .1____ ..U  Sen. Andrew F. Schoeppel ofthe two-dav session.”  Alcorn said. Sen. Andrew F.

China Wants To Bomb Bases
By AL KAFF 

Unites! Press International

the serving of refreshments in the 
school cafeteria.

G«t acquainted ggmes were 
played and a short melodrama 
skit was presented by the Pampa 
Clans Room Teacher s Association. 
The skit wss directed by Wendell 
Altmlller.

All new teachers in the Pampa

on the island. There were uncon
firmed reports the Nationalists 
had sent in larger artillery pieces 

TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) -  jbut news from Quemoy has been 
Generalissimo Chiang Kal - ahek blacked out. 
and Adm. Harry Felt, command- Fear Shooting War
er of U. S, Pacific forces, met in u s gnd Nationalist military 

a secret for more than six hours ] offictala agree the only way to 
today. stop the shelling is to Bomb the

There were reports China was1 
seeking U. S. permission to bomb 

artillery
land flooding with more expected 
but nothing serious, weather fore
casters said.

The Neches wtll reach flood 
stage of seven feet at Beaumont 
in about 48 hours, forecasters 
predicted. It stood et 4.1 feet this 
morning and spilled into lowlands.

Flesh flood warnings were is

Communist mainland 
bases opposite Quemoy.

Informed sources said the two 
men discussed how far the United 
Statee will go to defend the 
besieged Quemoys and a Wash
ington w a r n i n g  that America 
would unleash N a t i o n a l i s t  
bombers if the offshore islands 
were about to fall.

six hours at the Defense Ministry 
and then at Chiang's suburban 
residence on Cool Grass Moun
tain. It wag interrupted by 
lunch attended by major U. 8. 
and Nationalist military leaders. 

Top Figures Attend 
Seriousness of ' the Formosa 

COmmuniat artillery. But this step crisis was reflected in the list of

I “ I returned to Washington and Kansa8' ehairman <* th* GOP 
gave Governor Adams a complete SenatoriaI Campaign Committee, 
briefing sa d bluntly Adams’ resignation

| "Then at his insistence I saw was th* "P™dent and practical”  
'the President and gave him the cour8*' Hc *aid "inc* lhe Maina 
: same briefing with an admonition l1' otinf. he had "informa-

Felt snd Chiang conferred for navy, air force, and marine com* from Governor Adams ‘to m a k e r00 that Mr* A(lams remained
manders lit the plain unvarnished truth'.”  on “  wou,d >» d*trimental in

The long conference between Adams' Own Decision
Felt and Chiang coincided with Alcorn' said he discussed the 

a | Washington reports American jets situation with Adams again a 
might join the attack against the week ago.
mainland bases if Nationalist! "At no time during any of these

many oases 
cause."

to the Republican

has not been taken, apparently in 
belief the Reds would send their 
bombers over Formosa and di
rectly involve the United States 
in a shooting war.

Nationalist source* said the 
wisdom of bombing the mainland 
la in part a political quasilon 
rather than a purely military 
problem. Should Cftlang make 
such a recommendation to Felt,

those conferring Monday and to
day on new military moves to end 
the Red blockade of Quemoy and 
ease the Nationalist position. The 
conferees were:

Gen. Laurence Kuter, com
mander of U.S. Pacific Air 
Forces; Ambassador Everett 
Drumwright; Vice Adm. Roland 
Smoot, U.S. Taiwan (Formoeai

fighters and fighter-bombers were 
unable to complete the work.

The American position on this 
has been made known to the Peip
ing government, Washington in
formed sources reported.

In other developments;
—While photographers snapped 

picture! after the Chiang - Felt 
meeting, diiang asked the admir
al about the SKATO conference 
Felt attended in Bangkok before

C-C Members 
Nominate 10

In the first voting of the Advis- 
him to. Nobody suggested to him 1 ory Board election. Pampa Cham-

discussions." Alcorn saich "did he 
tell whether or not he intended to 
resign and at no time did I ask

such a course of action. The de 
cision was made by the governor 
on his own information and hia 
own judgment.

“ These are the facts, and I 
have -nutted no essential (act. 
The governor s perfoimance un
der the vilification to which he

ber of Commerce member! choae 
ten names to appear on the second 
ballot mailed yesterday.

Five will be elected to serve on 
the CoC Advisory Board. The high 
men on the first ballot were Frank 
D. Smith, Robert Mark, Creel 
Grady, Max Bolick, B i l l  Mc-

coining here. After a moment Felt was subjected is the mark of his Comas, Aubrey Steele, B. M P.ehr-
Defense Commander; Nationalist told Chisng. “ We strongly Support greatness Newtman, Lewie Ackley and

Public Srhool system were intro- sued late Monday for the ares Nationalists thus far have re-1the admiral could only submit it ! Premier Chen Cheng; Defens* your positions." - “JThe American public ' now Secrest.
dured al the event. Thirty - five southeast of Fort Worth along taliated against the massive four- Washington for consideration Minister Yu Tsi-wel; Chief of —The government cabled Am senses that a temble injustice has " ----------
door prises were r.warded at the Chambers Creek in the Waxa- week bombardment of the Que- by the Pentagon and tha State Staff Gen. (Ttgeri Wang Shu- bassador George Yeh in Washing been done to an honest public If It comes from a Hardware 
concluaion of the party. Ihachla area. jmoya only with artillery dug in ,Department. iming, and the Nationalist army.l (Soo CHINA, Page J) servant.”  (Store, We have It, Lewie Hdwe. •
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LAURA V. HAMNER 
. . . Amarillo author

Latest Hamner 
Book Is Releasd

Laura V. Hamper's latest book, tendent ot County Schools in 
"Light ’n Hitch,’ ’ based on her j ter County and the first to organ- 
series of broadcasts over Station iza a writer’s group in this area. 
KGNC Amarillo, has recently boon pjer fjrgt j>00|t_ - n 0 Gunman of 
released by her publishers Last Texas .. dea!t with the life of Col. I-

Community Theatre 
Tryouts To Be 
Announced Soon

Miss Martha Marsh and Allen 
Greetr, representing Pampa Com
munity Theatre, were heard this 
morning over Radio Station KPDN. 
Their reception on "Staff Break
fast’ ’ followed the enthusias
tic theatre reading of last night.

Grouped in the Jen of the E. W. 
Hogan home on Williston, the band 
pitched Into "The Traveling Lady,”  
Horton Foote’s tale of the travel
ing Texan. Try out dates will soon 
be announced for the four man six 
woman production.

A comic dialogue by a PTC 
team is b°oke<I for the Oct. 7 
meeting of the Pampa Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce. Fur
ther service club dates are in the 
offing.

Greer, one of the leading men 
of the company, nas appeared in 
"Fanny" with Bill Haves, "Texas 
Little Darlin’ ”  with Jack Carson, 
"South Pacific”  with Patrice Mun- 
sel and in other State Fair musi
cals. Others in the organization 
have had extensive community and 

! educational theatre training.
The Pampa company is open to 

anyone in search of theatre.
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DIRT-COBBLINC GOLIATH—The largest and most powerful earth-moving scraper in the
world, above, has just been unveiled by R G. LeTourneau, Inc., of Longview, Tex. Displayed 
for the first time in San Francisco at the American Mining Congress, the 62-foot-long, 130,- 
000-pound giant, aptly named "Goliath,’’ is labeled with a 70-ton work capacity—more than 
itreown weight. Self-propelled, the superscraper features powerful electric motors geared 
directly to each wheel, electricity being supplied by a 600-horsepower Cummins diesel engine. 
Resting on wheels over seven feet tall, it can move at 20 miles per hour fully loaded. Price 
of "Goliath” will be ” in the $.100,000 ciass."

PDA Sets 
Pampa Meet 
On Oct. 10

For the first time in many 
years, the Panhandle Dental Asso
ciation will meet outside Amarillo, 
according to Pampa dentists. A 
representative group from the en
tire Panhandle is expected in Pam
pa Oct. 10 for the fall meeting. Dr. 
William H. Hiatt, dental authority 
from Denver, Colo., will be th e  
featured speaker.

Dentists will meet at the Pampa 
Country Club to hear Dr. Hiatt lec
ture on endododentics and period
ontics. For eight years Dr. Hiatt 
has been in limited practice, con
centrating on t h e s e  specialized 
branches of dentistry.

The meeting will begin with 9 
a m. registration and a lecture 
until noon. The meeting will re
sume at 2 p.m.. breaking up at 5. 
The evening will be devoted to so
cial activities.

Periodontics is described as the

IUia l̂loaiS tuiu Uoduilv-.U u* 
es of the gums; endodontics as tha . 
diagnosis of deep pulpal irritations 
j and placing of root canal fillmgs,

IIED SHIPS GETS PERMIT
WASHINGTON (DPI) The Unit- * 

ed States has authorized a Rus
sian oceanographic survey vessel 
the Vityaz. to put in at San Fran
cisco and Honolulu to refuel, take 
on food and water and give^itj 
crew shore leave. a

(Head The News Classified Ads) ,
A d v e r t i s e m e n t

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen*r *
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers of fata* teeth have 
guttered real embarrsaament bscsuas their plate dropped, allpped or wob
bled at Juat the wrong time. Do not 
live In fear of thia happening to you.Juat sprinkle a little PASTEETH, 
the alkaline inon-acld) powder, on your pi a teg Hold falae teeth more 
nrmly. ao they feel more comfort
able. Doea not aour. Checks "plats 

breath”. Get PASTEETH stodor
drug counters everywhere.

Pot-

US, Britain 
Seek Jet Air 
Service Monopoly

LONDON (U Pll—Britain and
week was proclaimed Lau-a V Goodnight, an eady' V "“ «»  . « * ' ^ " 1 , ° ' ' ^
Hamner week in Amadllo. tier. Against heavy competition, a kev roun  ̂ in iar*

Miss Hamner is the pioneering won jtg. ai.ceptance as a State
textbook. twoman who was the first superin

jet airliner 
New York

into
and

State Traffic 
Fatalities Run 
Below '57 Mark

to get the first 
service between 
London.

In Sept. 1938. Miss Hamner be-1 The Comet-4 is Britain’s entry in 
gan her weegly column, "Talks to the Jet-age "battle of the At- 
Teens,”  in the Amadllo G l o b e -  lantic.”  U S. hopes are riding on 
News. In her column she g a v e  the Boeing 707 jetliner, 
readers her impressions of places, Pan American World Airways 
people and poetry. plans to etart a 707 service from

Three vears after she began Pari* ° ct • The British hope to Alvah 
writing "Talks to Teens.” Miss ‘ hat by a week'

traffic Hamner began her radio talks

Obituaries
United Press International

MIAMI (UPIl — M n. Annie 
Reid Knox, 82, widow of former 
Secretary of the Navy F r a n k 
Knox, died Monday at her Coral! 
Gables home. She will be buried | 
in Arlington National Cemetery! 

|with her husband.

BRUSSEL (UPI) — Argentine' 
Embassy rounrilor Abeiardo Gon
zales. 47, died Monday of a heart
attack.

TRANSIT STRIKE ENDS turned to work today to end a 42-
CALCUTTA, India (UPI)—The day strike which crippled public 

city's 10,000 streetcar workers re- transportation.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

MORRISTOWN. N. J (UPI)— 
William Thompson Kirk. 63. a 
member of the New York Stock 
Exchange, died Monday after a 
brief illness.

So far, neither plane has been
AUSTIN <UPIl -  Texas' traffic k GNc  ‘ The” f i 7 s t  aPProv*d b>' the New Yo,k Port

death toll for 1958 '* running about ... . . . . . .  Authority as quiet enough ).< be
mn. per cent lower than las, year. ,n L , P^-mitted ,o operate from Idle-
the Department of Public Safety ^  hgr ^  7M broadcagtg ghe hM wild Airport And neither has

**The DPS in s weekly .tory <rf Panhan- u
fatality report said that through 1 e 8 this week.
last Friday, the 1958 total reached In Jan, 1943, the University of Spokesmen for Boeing and Pan 
1,513 as compared to 1,666 over Oklahoma Press published "Short American have insisted there was 
the same period in 1957. Grass and Longhorns,"  her tales no actual race to be first across

It marked the second straight of grass, cgttle ranches and ranch- 
week the traffic death toll for this era.
year held at about nine per cent Then m 7  ghe made June 
lower than last year, after three lggue of (he Reader |l with
weeks of sharply higher fatalities (h# gtory of Matthew - B o n e s ”

Hooks, the region's almost legend
ary Negro cowboy.

AWARD FOR CARTOONIST
Editorial

the Atlantic with jets as tar as 
the Americans were concerned 
But the British do not see it that 
way.

The London Daily Herald said 
today in a banner headline: 

"Britain wins Atlantic jet race 
Comet Aips in first.’ ’

In August
The August death toll showed 

920 dead in 164 accidents, includ
ing 84 in multiple - death crashes.
The DPS also reported Texas mo
torists drove an estimated 29.345.- WASHINGTON (UPIi 
000,000 miles during the first eight cartoonist Herbert L. Block was j (UPI)—NATO member* Belgium 
month* of 1958, compared with 28 - awarded the 1958 Parents Maga- and The Netherlands have agreed 
490.000,000 miles during the same zine Medal today for his “ forth- on a far-reaching integration of 
period last year, an Increase of right portrayal of the nation's ed- their air forces, it was announced 
three per cent. ucatlonal needs ”  today.

LACKAWAXEN, Pa (UPI) — 
B. James, 79. a news

paper man and adventurer, died 
today only a few hours after the 
death of his wife, Allie 

James was a dose friend of the 
late novesllst, 7.ane Grey, and it 
was in Grey's home that the 
couple died. They had lived there 
the past 25 years.

James hiked the Isthmus of 
Panama, climbed several moun
tains in the Andes and floated 
down the Amazon on a raft. He 
worked on the Baltimore Sun, 
the Philadelphia Inquirer, a n d  
several southern newspaper*.

(Read Ttie New* Classified Ads.)

WILL INTEGRATE AIR FORCES
THE HAGUE. The Netherlands

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours By Appointment 

8 to It 1:S0 to 5:30 
Thurs Sat • to It 

SOt N. Ballard MO 4 7676

J f f i '

GRAND
PRIZE

A beautiful, large 
oil colored photo 

in a
16x20

SALON MOUNT

FREE
CHILDREN S PHOTO CONTEST
FRA N KLIN 'S extends an invitation to all mothers to 
enter their children in a big children's photo contest 
being held at our store.

TO ENTER YOUR CHILDREN, 60 TO . .  .
F R A N K L I N S

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25,9-4:30 
to be photographed for the contest 

Age limit forfor the contest is from . .
1 month to12 years

Children will be judged for neatness of appearance and expression. There
is no entrance fee and no purchase is/equired for contest. All prizes for
contestants in this area.

BUY AS MANY AS YOU PLEASE
ONE 8 x1 0 ...............    $1.75
THREE 3x5's......................................$1.75
SIX BILLFOLD S IZ E .........................$1.75

HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
MATERIAL GUARANTEED

MINIMUM ORDER .......................................................... 3.50

No Obligation To Buy 
No Entrance Fee

Regular 1.99

BLOUSES
Reg. 89.00, 100°£ Cashmere

C O A T S
Req 19.99, 100% Wool

KNIT SUITS
Childrens Sizes 4 to 14

CAR COATS

2 For

One Day Only, Thursday, Sept 25, 9 to 4:30 p.m.
CHILDREN W ILL BE PHOTOGRAPHED BY A 

HIGHLY SKILLED CHILD PHOTOGRAPHER

%

USING THE MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
FROM SHUGART'S STUDIO

Franklins

Food Stores
600 E. FREDERIC

C p n f o r  r « l t «

PORK CHOPS

T-BONE
S T E A K

LB.

F R Y E R S
Armour's Fresh Dressed

/<
N T V.

Each

SUN VALLEY

OLEO c
LB.

SMALL SIZE

EGGS 5 * 9 0 0
DOZ.

KRAFT'S VELVEETA

Velvetta Cheese 2
WHITE SWAN

T E A
1/2-Lb. Box

KIM
DOG
FOOD 3 cans

FRESH

LETTU CE
c

Large
Head

HEREFORD
FROZEN
STEA K S Pkg.

VINE RIPENED

TO M ATO ES
BANQUET CHICKEN
POT
P I E S Each

1
J / 
*



r  I  DIDN’T SLEEP L4ST
night- my rheumatiz is

KILLING ME-MV HANDICAP 
IS NINE,BUT IP YOU GIMME 
SIX EXTRA STROKES, XU. 

S v ^  PLAY***

THE USUAL?
BUCK A 

. HOLE ? y
UUDLEY DOODLE
SHOWED UP FOR 

THE WEEKLY 
OOLF CO WITH

more  Al l e g e d
PAINS AMD ACHES 
THAN SICK CALL 

AT A HYPO
CHONDRIACS' 
CONVENTION —

WOW//4 
BIRDIE / /  PAY 
ME AGAIN-

b o y s / h a -h a / /

r  WHY, 
THAT GOLD 
BRICKIN'

T>«*(X .»MD A TIP 
OT TOE MiTU) K-rr

to Herb 
6UCNJN4N, «  o  
Kncuuso

• IXjimciblo, 
Hi  % Jerbsy/

•39"  VALUE

I OINNEK KNIVES. < DINNtK f<

Tomato Sorvor 
Po»try Sorvor 
Piorrod

Sorving Spoon
Cold Moat 

Fork

Bwttor Knifo 
Sugar Shall 
Gravy ladlo 
Save. ladlo 
•any Spoon 
Jolly Sorvor

Soup Spoont 
Dlnnor Knivot 
Dinnor Forkt 
Salad Forkt 
Sorving Spoont

[SUGAK SH I SALAD FORKS

/a le  Jewelry, Pampa

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

Complete

pc. Service for

10 PI E CE S  SHOWN 
PLUS

C O M P L E T E  S E R V I C E  FOR 8
AS SHOWN BELOW

COM I IN 
U S I THIS 
COUPON

Mainly About lVop!**
* Indicate* Paid Advertising-  ------------ -------------------------------

District Scout 
Meet Is Tonight

5 1 s t
Y e a r

Cub Scout Pack 80 will meet in steaks, chops and sea foods 
the First Methodist Church Thurs- j  E. Frederic. Ph. 9-9351. *
day night at 7:30. The purpose of Mrs. Roy Mill* of Amarillo was
the meeting is for re-organization'the guest speaker yesterday after- 
and expansion, in addition to the noon at the Pampa Garden Club 
regular troop activity. All inter- and Top O’ Texas Garden Club 
sated parents and cubs are urged Guest Day in Lovett Memorial Li- 
to be present. | brary. She was accompanied here

The Boy Scout District Meeting 
| will be held tonight in the South- 

806 western Public Service Company, 
315 N. Ballard at 7 :30, Bob Curry, 
District Chairman announced.

Members of the six operating 
committee meetings are expected 
to attend.

UN General Assembly Set To
w  .  j *  d* m mm r%  ■ .  Cub Pack 27 ToVote On Seat For Rea China Meet Tonight
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Six Year Old Dies 
A t Home Here

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI) 
The General Assembly was ex

pected to vote today on CommiF 
Program features will be d I s- ni8t china’s claim to a U.N. seat, 

cussed. They are Fall Round Up, but once again it appeared Peip-
Z S T ^ S X Z Z  I S S s r . ' S X , ? - * « •? • “ «?• ^ >»«• « « < - « < ■  —Duenkel—Carmichael MO-4-3311 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat MoMinn of Mills, both of Amarillo. 

"Abilene, visited recently in the 
home of her parents the E. N.
Franklins, west of the city. Mrs.
McMtnn is the former Donna 
Franklin.
Special 8—8 by 10 Portraits 89-09
Limited. Use our Christmas lay- 
a-way plan. Koen Studio. 43554 •

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Nlcholo and

L u t t r e l l  R ite s  
A re  S e t

1Commissioner Service, Advanec-, bership.
ment, Leadership Training, Fi-1 Western diplomats predicted de- 
nance. 1 feat for the move to seat Corn-

Chairman expected to attend munist China after one of the bit- 
are : Bob Curry, District c h a i r -  terest exchanges to date between 
man; H. V. Wilks, vice District Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
chairman; Dr. Jim Chase, v ice .G ro m y k o  and U.S. Ambassador 
District chairman; Dr. G e o r g e  

Mrs. Sarah Henryetta Luttrell Snell, District commissioner; Jay
died at 3:45 yesterday afternoon in Meador, Health and Safety; W. A. ____ ____ ____  ̂ ______ ____ ____
the Wanda Lou Nursing Home in Morgan, Camping and Activities, demanded in turn that Moscow

by the China discussion — and 
wanted to go home.

Gromyko Denounces Malik 
At 7 p.rn. Indian Defense Min

ister V. K. Krishna Menon moved

States.

us,”  Lodge replied.
"He speaks of the ‘ ruling circles

the Janice Kay Smith, aix year-old
to- daughter of Mr. ind Mrs. E. B.

adjournment, declaring: “ Foreign of the United States.’ Here again

the General Assembly is more im 
portant.”

The Assembly voted 51-0 against 
Malik’s effort to force a vote and 
Gromyko then denounced the Leb
anese diplomat, who loses his job 
as foreign minister in his own

Cub Pack 27 sponsored by 
It 111 becomes the Soviet Sam Houston PTA will meet 

Union with its record of slavery |nig;hit in the Sam Houston School Smith Jr., 628 N. Davis, died at 
to make such charges against cafeteria at 7:30 for an Expansion 9:30 this morning in her home fol-

meeting Bert Jones Cubmaster. lowing an extended illness.
Evert Carmon Chairman and Dr. j In addition to her parents, shs 
C h a r l e s  Brauchle Institut onal is survived by a sister, Susie And

ministers are very important peo- he is confusing our situation with Representative invitc all patent, grandmother*. Mrs. C .R . Burney 
pie; so are defense ministers, but his. In this country the people' attenH with their t™ , ,anrt Mp.  R R Smi,h

rule. There is not a little clique J

Henry Cabot Lodge. I country Wednesday when Fuad’
Gromyko injected the Formosa j  C r a b 's  government takes office, [pressure, 

crisis into early debate and Lodge I But Lodge was even more blunt) ..Isn t that
, ,  .  v o u  v v  coo 0 V * Co o VO o  o u i  07 o o a  o v  o i l  v ,  000 ] "  o  — 1 0 n

Tommie Nichols 2300 Mary Ellen, Higgins. Mrs Lut'rell, long - time Norman Henry. Organization and ^  itg influence t0 ~et the Chi- 
returned this weekend from a 3 .resident of Mobestie, was born Extension; Dr. Bob Sypert, Ad- nese Redg to cease their ‘ 'violent’ , 
mile automobile tour through Col- lMar , 1Rfi8 in Frankiin i„ a d van cem en t; Melvin Jayroe, Lead

in giving the Russian a classic

to attend with their boys. -and Mrs. E. B. Smith Sr., both of
. . . Cubbing and Boy Scouting are Pampa.

t a t  have managed to get up to | expanding in this area end t h i s  Funeral arrangements will b«
t e top of the slippery pole who meeting is part of the A n n  11 a 1 announced later by Duenkel Car-
are giving orders to execute this Round.Up, o( new boys. AU par- michael Funeral Home.
brutality or that ents are urged to bring their boys ________ _

Gromyko said the majority of to thi,  meeting. 
countries supporting the U.S. posi- _________

BLIMEY, LIMEY 
WEATHER; UGH!

tion did so because of American
NAMED TITO AIDE

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI) 
Yugoslav Ambassador to Wash

in g to n  Leo Mates has been named 
STANLEY, England (UPI)— Es- executive secretary to President

orado, Nebraska, Kansas, ership Training; Jerald Sims, Fi
nance.

All Institutional RepresentaMves 
are expected to represent their 
units, as well as all members of

Mar. 1, 1868 in Franklin la
’ I resided for a time in Nocona, then •ourl, Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee, moved t0 Mob€etie in s t 1928.

Arkansas. Kentucky, and Ok la- ghe was married in 188r in F
homa. While in Nebraska they via-, elteville Ark t0 John D LuUreii, 
ited with Mr and Mrs. A. L , who preceded her in death in 1933.
Nichols and family in Dix. - she was a 0f the Church the Operating Committees attend-
. Lucy Taylor is hack In the shop, of the Brethren. ing.
Vogue Beauty Shop MO-4-6151. • j Survivors Include a brother, Jake j -----------------------------

Business and Professional Worn- Dawson of Fort Worth; a sister, . . .  .
en's club will be the hostess-club Mrs. Rachel Weathers of Ana- t lw S  I n s t a l l a t i o n
for the Thursday afternoon meet- darko, Okla.; four great - neices, c  * C T  • L a
lng at 2:30 of Senior Citizens in Mrs. Herman Wininger of Groom, j ^ G t * o r  I O l t i g n t
Lovett Memorial Library, accord- Mrs. Essie Lea, Golden. Colo.,1 The Pampa Elks Lodge will hold 
ing to the Altrusa Club Senior. Mrs. C. L. Andrews, Pampa, and an installation night for new mem-
Center chairman, Jay Flanagan. Mrs. Gerald Smith, Bartlesville, bers at 7:30 p.m. today in t h e

Grainger’s Mexican Inn. Open 6 Okla.
Services will be held at 3 p.m. j is planned.

tomorrow in Mobeetie Baptist1 1----------------------------
Church with Rev. Jess Leonard of of the local church, 
the MfLean Baptist Church offici- Interment will be beside her hus- 
ating assisted by Rev. Gene Grace band in the Mobeetie Cemetery.

a.m. to 9 p.m. Serving breakfast: 
specializing in Mexican Food

[ Elks Home. An informal program

CHINA
(Continued From rage 1)

ton about & purported statement 
by him that 3,000 civilians had 
been killed on Quemoy In a month 
of shelling. Official civilian casu
alties announced Monday were put 
at 222. Military casualties were 
not disclosed but have been re
ported near 1,000.

—Weather forecasters said a 
new typhoon, Ida, was 900 miles 
east of southeastern Luzon and 
approaching the Formosa Strait 
with 140 mile per hour winds. 
Such a blow would disrupt Na
tionalist supply lines and hold 
any Communist invasion efforts to 
a minimum.

—The Nationalist and U.S. gov
ernments lifted a 10-day-old ban 
and said 20 foreign and 10 Chinese 
newsmen would be allowed to fly 
to Quemoy to report the fighting 
there.

-  The Defense M i n i s t r y  an-j

Jounced that Nationalist ships and' 
lanes broke through the Commu
nist blockade sgain Monday and 
delivered supplies to the Quemoy* 

U.S. government sources said 26 
cases of medical auppliea had 
been parachuted onto the Que- 
Aoy*.

and
the Quemoys.

Fireworks Start
“ The Chinese Communists are 

Rapidly shooting themselves—and 
the world—out of a chance to set
tle this question as it should be 
settled," Lodge said.

India, with Russian backing, 
had sought to reverse a recom
mendation of its General (steer
ing) committee to approve the 
American shelving of a motion to 
seat Red China. Then the Lodge 
Gromyko fireworks started.

Assembly President Charles 
Malik of i^ebanon sought to keep 
the plenary meeting in session 
until it reached a vote, explaining 
many foreign ministers had come 
here only for the annual policy de 
bate-which bad been sidetracked

Tito, the government said today.

a polite, charming 
j  thing to say about members of

diplomatic dressing down a f t e r  jj,js body who happen out of their | caped convict Raymond Morrit*
................. ..... ................. ........  Gromyko had denounced the Unit-! (.onvicttons ^  stand with us?”  25, said today it was the Engl
murderous” attacks against States for opposing Red China's u,dge retorted. j weather that drove him back to BEGINS EDUCATIONAL TV

claim to a U.N. seat. | “ There again I say to him that [ prison. I
he is confusing our position withPoints To Red Slavery

Gromyko accused Washington of I his, because his government op- 
‘direct interderence in the affairs erates by pressure, by putting

the screws on people, by intimi-of countries”  and of “ imposing its 
will" on them.

“ There is no country on the 
face of this earth that has ever! operate

■ I

know how to . . .
"He cannot find one state 

which we have imposed our will, j television Monday
dating people, by threatening peo- He knows very well that it is on his 
pie. He thinks that is the way we'side that the iron discipline exists

— I NEW YORK (UPI)—The New 
| fork State Department of Educa- 

onjtion began full • scale educational 
with 5 hours 

and 20 minutes of instructional 
programs.

Mr. President, we could Our side is voluntary and he
been enslaved by the U n i t e d  not operate that way—we do not'knows that as well as I do.’ Read The News Classified Ads.

Cirls in New Guinea rouge tte-ir 
entire faces — forehead, chin and

t ______________________

It’s the monster 
created by atoms 

gone wild -
C i n k m a S c o p E

torror-COLOR *  M lUXI

TheStarts Thurs. &
I.ANORA P l S r

OPEN 7:00 TON1TF. ONLY

5 0 c  PEBr f u t  CARLOAD
ANN FRANCIS 

WALTER PIDGEON 
IN

“ FORBIDDEN PLANET’ 
STARTS WED.

W M i w j J W

Open 8:45 lJM*t Times Today

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE

“ ISLAND WOMAN” 
AND

“TOUHEST GUN 
IN TOMBSTONE”

OPEN 1:45 Today Wed.

u i u i i c a  S T E W A R T  

KIM NOVAK,
IN ALFRED 
HITCH CD DCS
V E R JIE D ’l
TIDMCOUM*

Plus fAte News At Cartoon

S o  THEM HE 
JU ST
TO SHOOT THE 
BEST 0 4  ME HE 
EVER SHOT IM 

HIS COUWTRY- 
CLUB6IM& LIFE

FRESH

PIG
Liver

LB.
LEAN

PORK

FRESH PORK

RO A ST

Reg. Pkg.

TID E
Full Quart

PUREX
Del Monte Yellow 
Cream Style

CORN 2 cans

TOP O’ TEXAS

SAUSAGE u 2 9 *
FRESHHAM HOCKS lb Z9
FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS . 3 3 '

CAMPBELLS

TOMATO SOUP 10(Reg. Can I

White Swan Mustard Or

TURNIP GREENS 9 ‘303 Can #
ARMOURS ALL ME\T

C H I U
303 O Q f  
Can

LADY FAIR APRICOT

P R E S E R V E S2 Vi 49c
GOLD BAR

M E L L O R I N E

3 9 c1/2  Gal.

MORTONS

SALAD. DRESSING
Quart

Wapco Crushed gM

Pineapple. . . . . . . .  303 can J S c
Pllsbury Assorted

Cake Mixes. reg. 17 oz pkg 5 j C
Sunshine

Crackers..... . . . . lb .box J , 9 c
Full Dress O H

Dog Food.. . . . . . . tall can / ! c
Concho Sour or JM

Dill Pickles 32 oz Jar 2 for 4 * | C r
r

ji
fe

w
 9 a

• X s> m r
f

My-T-Fine Assorted

Puddinas. . . . . . . . reg, pkg 8 c
White Swan gM

Pork & Beans. . . .  tall can JL
Booth’s 16 oz Pkg. M

C a tf ish i... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 S J C
Delicious

Aooles. . . . . . . . . . . . lb !L 9 c
Bird’s Eye 10 oz pkg. gtk

Mixed Vegetables...................  J, 9 c
U. S .  No. 1 Red. ff

Potatoes. . . . . . . 25 lb bag * 5 9 c

Double Stamps 
Given Wed.

With $2.50
or More Purchase

i
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DEAR A B B Y ...
By Abigail Van Barer)

DEAR ABBY: You have taken 
the waitress' part, now how about 
R.vlng the customers a chance? 
I am a business woman who eats 
most of her meals out and I am 
so tired of having waitresses gush 
over me and call me ''Honey” and 
' ‘ Dear” 1 am tempted to wirtc the 
Union. Why are they so familiar? 
They always greet you with, "How 
are you?”  That is too much for 
me! The next waitress' who asks 
me how I am, I am going to tell 
her, "This is not a doctor s of
fice. I came here to eat!”  Then 
you say they should be tipped 
generously because they stand on 
their feet all day. Ditch - diggers 
work harder than waitresses and 
nobody walks by and tosses them 
quarters!

A READER 
Dear Reader: IF you resen* be

ing asked how you are and feel
a tip is not forthcoming for serv
ice, I think you ought to please 
yourself land the waitresses! and 
eat at home.

DEAR ABBY: Who do some 
teachers think they are anyway? 
The President? Yesterday o u r  
teacher told the class that tf she 
caught anyone wearing ELVIS 
PRESLEY jewelry who couldn't 
prove they were ELVIS PRESLEY, 
they were going to get thrown out 
of school. Does she have the right 
to tell us what to wear?

DEBBY
Dear Debby: I don't see how 

jewelry .(if it doesn't clang and 
disturb others) could be reason 
enough to "throw a student out 
of school.”  Until someone gets 
"thrown out” you have no prob
lem.

United Church Women Begin 21st Year 
With Friday Meet In St. Paul Methodist

The meeting of the United 
Church Women in St. Paul’s Meth
odist Church on Friday past will 
marked the opening of the 21st 
year of activity for this grou. Wom
en from many churches met to 
share fellowship with one another 
and to hear a program on the in
ter-denominational work with mi
grants which is an outstanding part 
of the state and national Church

DEAR ABBY: I play the niano 
(classical and jazz) and wherever 
I.go I am asked to play the piano. 
That's not my problem. I enjoy j 
playing. A friend of mine has a 
piano that hasn't been tuned since! 
World War One and when I have! 
to play that piano I simply die. 
Should I mention to my friend that 
his piano needs tuning or should 
I just send a piano tuner over and j 
pay for it myself? How do 1 g o ! 
about handling a delicate situation | 
like this?

p i a n i s t !
Dear Pianist: Since the owner o f ! 

the piano obviously isn't bothered ' 
by it, casually ask him if he has! 
any objection to your sending your 
piano tuner over to tune his niano 
(at your expense.) How can ha re
fuse?

DEAR ABBY: I started writing 
to you several times but never 
mailed the Jailers because my 
problem is Rtrid « f  pilly for a 
grown woman. You see, I have 
been married for twelve yearn but 
I don’t love my rmsband. I love 
his best friend. He tells me he | 
doesn’t love me but I can tell by 
the way he looks at me that he 
does. He tells me to go away and j 
not bother him but I think he Is 
just playing hard to get. What is ; 
your adivee?

LOVE THAT MAN
Dear Love: I can't improve on 

the advice the gentlerqan gave you. 
Go away and don't bother him.

DEAR ABBY: One night about 
a year ago my husband came home 
from work early because he had 
a headache. I was having C l u b  
that day (my club is two tables 
of bridge.) My husband forgot, all 
about his headache and too* a 
couple of hands as a joke. He join
ed right in when I served the cof
fee and sandwiches. The girls fuss
ed over him and naturally he ate j 
it up. Now lie keeps asking me j 
when I'm having Club because he [ 
likes to be here. He comes home 1 
early .and acts like one of the girls. | 
I hate to tell him he is making a 
pest of himself, out I am going I 
to have to do something about the '■ 
situation as he is getting on my | 
nerves.

THE WIFE 1

Training Union 
Eeted At Party

Junior Two Training Union of 
the First Baptist Church entertain
ed recently with a party in the 
lower auditorium of the church.

Cake and green - tinted punch 
was served from a table covered 
with a green cloth overlaid with 
a lace cloth. Punch was served | 
from a bowl made out of ice andi 
decorated with zinnias.

Junior workers present w e r e !  
Mmes. Wilson Hatcher, Polly Ben- j 
ton, Jerry Parks, J. M. Hill, Mary 
Giddeon, Dr. and Mrs. Bill Mc
Cord, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stroble, j 
John Gikas, little ‘ Miss Gikas,”  j 
and Mrs. Helen Waters, who told 
a story and gave the devotional.

Juniors present were Mary Sue 
Smith, Suzanne Johnson, Caiol j 
Stroble, Kathy Flynn. Jane Ho
ward, Jan Harkins, Judith Rogers, 
Sammy Waters, John Spencer, 
Mark Cradduck, Jon Pitts, Jesse 
Jones, Kay Harkins, Becky Walsh 
and Carletta Johnson.

Women’s program. |
Many people have asked nues- 

tions about who are the United 
Church Women. The answer is 
that all women who belong to 
denominations which are eligible 
for membership in the national 
council of Churches of Christ in 
the United States of America are 
potential members of the United 
Church Women. In Pampa t h e  
churches active in this group in
clude St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church, the Church of the Breth
ren. First Christian Church, Lamar 
Christian Church, First Methodist, 
Harrah Methodist, St. Mark's 
Methodist, and St. Paul's Metho
dist, and the First Presbyterian 
church.

The women of these churches

SCHOLARSHIP
X- >' |

enjoy the fellowship of meeting to
gether as Christian women. They 
feel that certain areas of mutual 
concern can better be approached 
by co-operative interdenomination
al effort than by acting separately. 
Work with children and families 
in the migrant labor" camps is an 
integral part of the program. loca l 
projects have included co-operat
ing in the establishment of a Ne
gro Day Nursery, providing a 
concrete wading pool in a south 
side park, collecting clothing for 
Church World Service, and t h e  
Halloween Childrens program of 
Tricks or Treats for Unicef.

There are four regular programs 
on the United Church Women cal
endar. All fall on Friday. The first 
in the fall is the Migrant program 
which is in September. Then comes 
World Community Day which is 
the first Friday in November. 
This is followed by the best known 
of all the United Church Women 
activities, the World Day of Pray
er, which comes always the first 
Firday in Lent. It is truly a world 
day of prayer with women around 
the world participating in this serv-

Miss Marilyn Smith 
Feted On Birthday

Miss Marilyn Smith was honor 
ed with a party on the occasion 
of her seventh birthday by Vr. 
and Mrs. Herman Lincycomb 132 
Pitts, on Thursday evening,

The evening was spent playing 
games and movies were taken of 
the party.

The honoree's favorite colors of 
blue and white were carried out in 
the refreshments of cake, punch, 
mints and nuts.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Slaton, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ethe
ridge and children, Mrs. Leroy Al
len and daughters, Rev. and Mrs. 
M. B. Smith, Cecilia McClelland, 
Mack Taylor, Jimmy Berry, Eva, 
Anna and Davis Haymes.

ice. The final scheduled event of 
the year is May Fellowship D a y  
which is always the first Friday 
in May and in Pampa is celebrat
ed by a covered dish luncheon.

Past presidents of the United 
Church Women have been: Mines. 
A. L. Burge, Fred Roberts, Ewing 
Leech, S. A. Hurts, Edgar Hen- 
shaw, D. V. Burton, R. H. Nen- 
stiel, Walter Purvtance, C. T. 
Hightower, A. D. Hills, Earl Sheig, 
A. B. Enloe Lee Harrah, Forrest 
Taylor, and Mrs. H. J. Pickett, 
Mrs. Earl Casey is currently presi
dent.

Mrs. Spake To 
Install Officers 
For Barrett WMS

Mrs. V. M. Spake, Women's 
Missionary Union president of the 
Palo Duro Association, will meet 
with the Barrett Mission WMS on 
Wednesday morning at 9:30 to in
stall new officers for the coming 
year,
,New officers are Mmes. Mike 
Porter, re-elected president: Bob 
Powell, enlistment vice president; 
Lee Hillon, program vice presi
dent; Walter Woolley, secretary 
and publicity chairman; Bill Mon
roe, treasurer and stewardship 
chairman: Strickland Hullender, 
mission study; Paul Miller, pray
er chairman; L. M. Scribner, com
munity missions; Howard Marlar, 
social chairman; Bob Powell, song 
leader, Jerry Simpson, pianist; 
Lee Hillon, GA counselor; and T. 
H. Murray, Sunbeam leader.

OATH CONFIRMATION

In primitive Assam, men r o n -  
firm an oath by chopping a fowl 
in two, enblematic of what will 
happen to the one who violates the 
oath, according to the Encycloped
ia Britannica.

The Smiths Hosts 
To Class Party

Reverend and Mrs. M. B. Smith 
entertained members of the Young 
Married People’s Class of the 
Highland Baptist Church on Fri. 
day evening in their home, 1918 N. 
Nelson.

Entertainment for the evening 
was comprised of group singing 
around the piano; a play, "The) 
Gathering of Nuts" directed by 
Mrs. Bob Hamilton with c l a s s  
members participating; and a 
hula-hoop contest. ___ _

Coffee and cookies were served ' 
by the hostess during the social

About three out of 10 American 
hour.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Gene Winegeart, Jack Ha l l ;  
Messrs, and Mmes Leroy Allen, 
Nolan Welbom, Bob Hamilton, J.

| L. Etheridge, Herman Lincy. 
comb, Sam Daugherty and Lanier 

1 Mote.

families do not get enough calcium 
for daily requirements. Experts 
point out milk has 100 or so dif- • 
fefent food nutrients for vim, vig. 
or and vitality. Milk can h e l p  
bjiild and repair tired and frazzled 
muscle and nerve tissue and pro
vide “ go power”  needed to meet 
today’s working and living de
mands.

Hi*

Dear Wife: Lay vour cards on 
the table and tell your "joker” 
that he is overplaying his hand. 
If he doesn't know when you are 
having the girls over he can't very 
well join you.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MARVIN: 
Your ideas won't work unless you 
do. Get off your chaise-lounge.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ah- 
by'd licit letters and answers, in 
one book, axk your bookdealer to 
get "DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Miss Jannis Dunnam, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dun
nam, Lefors, has been award
ed a $1,000 Future Teacher's 

jof America Scholarship in a 
contest in which she placed 
third. Miss Dunnam plans to 
attend WTSC at Canyon, 

.where she will major in speech 
and English Some of her high 
school honors include Best 
Citizen, Best All-Around-Girl, 
Basketball and Football Swe- 
eheart, head cheerleader, Car
nival Queen, Best Thespian, 
Who's Who In FTA. She also 
won second in State competit
ion in journalism, editing the 

1 school paper for two years.

Miss Sue Foster

Sophisfiquettes 
Resume Meetings

Miss Sue Foster, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 1228 
Williston, was re-elected president 
of the Sophistiquettes at a meet
l y  held Saturday afternoon in the 
home of the club's sponsor, Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr. {>22 N. Frost.

Other officers named were Miss 
Virginia Worrell, vice president, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. J. I 
Worrell, 707 Christine, and Miss 
Tommie Kay Kelly of White Deer, 
aecretary-trea surer.

Following the election, Mrs. Carr 
outlined the year's program, which 
will be to enlarge the members' 
knowledge of the Master’s and to 
prepare a piano ensemble to be 
presented iq the Spring.

The club, which meets the fourth 
Saturday of each month, also has 
in its membership Misses Linda 
Andis, Carolyn Kelly, Carmen 
Long, Mary Buchanan, P a u l a  
Lowe, Glenda Derring and Patric
ia Marx.

W/sAU Observes 
Special Week

Women's Missionary Union of 
Calvary Baptist Church met re
cently to Observe Mary Hill Davis 
Week of Prayer for state missions. 
Mrs. Ennis Hill, prayer chairman, 
was in charge of the week's pro-  ̂
gram, which had as its theme, 
"The Banner of the Cross.”  Mrs. 
Alma Walker presented the daily 
devotional.

A map of the state of Texas sur
rounded with pennants from each 
of the Texas Baptist Colleges, a 
miniature church and potted green- 
ery formed the worship center.

Participating on the programs 
during the week were Mmes. Alma 
Walker, Aline Winegeart, I v a 
Cliett, Patsy Gates. Josie Me- 
Gaughey, Jack Robertson, M. Turl
ington, Bob Cliett, Wilda Mc- 
Gahen, A. W. Haralson, C. E. 
Humpries, C. R. McGahen, Travis, 
Winegeart, and Clyde Prince.

The theme song for the week 
was "Onward Christian Soldiers" 
and "The Banner of the Cross.”  
Miss Yvonne McGahen furnished 
the music for the week.

Members attending other than 
those appearing on the programs 
were Mmes. B. F. Walker, R. O. 
Clements, liobinett Willis, Marie 
liaught, H. L. Bennett, and Jackie 
Rhurp.

— — — —  i. ■■
Courthouse Cafe

Hew Hours
inday • am to I pm, Sat • am
• pm. Monday thru Fri, I am
♦ pm

Horn &  Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

Soap Powder
Breeze, Tide, Y'el 

Oxydol, Cheer, Fab

SUGAR
Powdered

4  A ,

Defsev
PAPER

FKuffo
Shortening
3-Lb., Can

£ O c

Cabbage
Tokay

Graoes Tomatoes lb. 1 0 e
Cello Bag

CARROTS
All Flavors 1 |J"
Jello ............... 2 boxes ■

Wolf Brand £
C h il i ............. no. 2 can *

Wopco Cut *  l~
Green Beans . . .  2 cans

Honey Boy "  /  
Salmon ...........reg. can

Green, blue or red lobel ^  3
Karo Syrup . . .  l V i  can + -3 C

Shurfresh *
Biscuits............. 3 cans *

Cake Mixes . . . . . .  box f c V C
Food King m

O le o ....................2 lbs. *

Back Bones iT '1
Fresh Dressed

F R Y E R S
Choice Beef
ROUND
S T EA K
Baron CudahyU u v U II t l : . l  c i

V L b .$ -  **A
Thick Sliced ^Pkg.

Ground Beef 3  Lbs.

CLEAN-UP

WHIRLPOOL VICTOR 
ALL UNCRATED MERCHANDISE

MUST GO
A T  SOME PRICE

YOU W ILL BE AMAZED AT HOW 
FAR YOUR MONEY WILL GO AT. . .

C & M TV and FURNITURE*
THE MOVE TO OUR NEW LOCATION 

IS GROWING VERY CLOSE!

CLEA R A N CE!
FLOOR MODELS "

SOME WITH VERY MINOR DAMAGE

> DRYERS •  WASHERS
► FREEZERS •  RANGES
» REFRIGERATORS •  TELEVISION

ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR!

RHEEM 30 G V .I O N  e p

WATER HEATERS ^ 2
>95NEW , ASSORTED COTO^S £  M

STUDIO COUCHES 4 9  uP
We Dare You To Make An Offer

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
308 W. FOSTER ^ 1*11, MO-4-3511

\
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P A S T E U R IZ E D  S A F E T Y  —
Empty milk carton* can make 
excellent safety flares by stuff
ing pint and quart sires inside 
a half-gallon container and 
lighting from the top. They 
will burn for about 30 mirtutes. 
Cpl. Harold J. Cardwell of the 

| Oljio State Highway Patrol 
I demonstrates in Cleveland. .

French Police 
Guard Against 
Rebel Rioting

PARIS (UPI)—Police throughout 
France were on guard t o d a y  
againat a possible all-out offensive 
by Algerian rebels to sow chaos 
just before Sunday's referendum 
on a new constitution.

Algerian saboteurs and gunmen 
have been striking at oil refiner
ies, factories and police stations 
for a month to demonstrate oppo
sition to Premier Charles de 
Gaulle’ s “ strong-man'’ constitu
tion. The proposed constitution 
makes no provision for Algerian I 
independence, for which the rebels] 
have been fighting for nearly four 
years.

The latest victim of the rebel 
campaign of violence was a non
commissioned French officer who 
was shot and fatally wounded 
Monday night at Met*. Police 
rounded up go Algerians for ques
tioning.

German V-2 Head 
Wants Ton Satellite

DETROIT (UPD— The creator 
of the famous German V-2 rocket 
says clusters of rockets producing 
million-pound thrust and capable 
of boosting a one-ton or better 
satellite into orbit are the answer 
to the United States catching up 
with the Soviet Union in space 
research.

Dt;. Wernher yon Braun, re
search director of development 
for the Army's ballistic missile 
agency at Huntsville. Ala , told 
the Detroit Economic Club Mon
day* that development of a single 
first-stage rocket engine able to

r

produce a million-pound thrust is 
still several years away.

Space vehicles with clustered 
rocket engines, he revealed, are 
under construction.

“ The time may come,’ ’ Von 
Braun said, “ when solid fuels will 
power intermediate range and in
tercontinental range ballistic mis
siles.'*

He said liquid fuels “ will be 
pushed into outer space to power 
satellites."

The Russians still are ahead of 
us in-the total amount of knowl
edge gained from satellites, Von 
Braun said, and “ we must accel
erate the momentum of our de
velopment program in order to 
overtake the initial advantage and 
pull out well in front." , I

Von Braun also said the United 
States can put a man on the moon 
ahead of any other country, but 
it must abandon all other space 
projects and give It absolute pri-, 
ority in order to do so. He , did 
not think this would happen. '

Two Quakes 
Recorded

PASADENA, Calif. (U PI)-Tw o 
earthquakes, probably in t h e  
southwest Pacific Ocean, were re
corded Monday at the Seismologi- 
cal Laboratory of the California 
Institute of Technology.

Dr. Charles Richter said the 
quakes were centered about 8.000 
miles distant. He described the 
temblors as of moderate Intensity.

I»ts  of betters
A total of 50.384.000.000 letters! 

are posted every year in the Uni- ] 
ted States. This domestic letter! 
mail is equivalent to 309 letters! 
per year for every person in the 
country.

RIDING HIGH — Auto adver
tising in Tokyo reaches new 
heights with a model poised 
over 100 feet above the street 
The auto, a Toyota Motor's 
Corona, revolves on 'its neon- 
lighted tower once a minute.

Dairying contributed 25 07 per 
rent of the toal farm income of 
Ohio during 1958.

A d v e r t  to rm e n t

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
T h o v u n d i  o f  e tH tp U i a re  w e a k , w o rn -o u t. 
vshauatrd  breaug* body lacks iron . F o r n rw  
yo u n g e r ( e r l m i  a fte r  4 0 , t r y  O i t r r i  T o n ic  
T ab le ts . O w ta m  iron for new pep, v im . p lus 
high-potent v  do«e V itam in  B . In  a single* d av ( 
O ' l r r i  supplies as m ucb iron  as IB  doi  raw  
©v«ters, 4 lb« nf l iv e r . IB  lbs of beef 3-d ay 
"got-acquainted '* t b s  costa lit t le - on ly  B<Jf O f 
j e t  E c o m n y  a m . save $ 1 S T . A ll druggists.

DUE TO A

RELIGIOUS
H O LID A Y

and

WILL REMAIN

C L O S E D
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

i A Walt for It
...watch for it! 

You're in for a

B I G

COLLISION'—Looks as if the USS Hassayampa is about to get rammed by a twin of her
self. But it’s’ just an accidental trick photo. A Navy photographer was taking aerial views 
of the Pacific Fleet Service Force oiler off Pearl Harbor. When he developed his negatives, 
be found he had this unusual double exoosure. showing two views of the same ship.

Pampa Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

I T e l e g r a m s
Annually, 144,233,000 telegrams 

are sent in the United States

I i equivalent to 88 telegrams per 
100 of the population!, a greater 
amount than in any other country 
of the world.

RIDAY, QUALITY^ D E A L E R ’S3ER 3
Ideal Food's MID W EEK

PIN EAPPLE
Sweet Treaf 
Crushed

303 
Cans

STORE HOURS

WEEKDAYS 
8:30 to 7:00

/
Saturdays 

8:30 to 7:30

C O F F E E
Hills Bros.

Lb. Can

Closed Sundays 

MUSSELMAN'S

■Swift's Oriole Slicet

B A C 0 N , ( 131*
■Swift's Premium Beef Sirloin

S T E A K  i 181°
■Swift's Premium Beef v )

(Short Ri|)s LE l!91*

Apple Sauce 2
303

CANS
SHORTENING

T  U N A B A K E R I T E
HI-NOTE

2  cans
U.S. NO. 1

Pinto Beans lb
BAG

DEL MONTE

PEAS 3 5 ciCans

YETS

Dog Food 2 u>. i y
Cans ■

DEL MONTE ■

Pumpkin No,2 H 9
NESTLE S 6 COLOR

Colorinse fk92 9 ‘

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros Stamps
Every Wednesday

TreasureState Mountain Grown
303 

CansGreen Beans 2
Powdered or Brown

Sugar Bobx
Quaker Quick or reg.

Box; o a t s
Quilted Cotton

Motts Pure Fresh Sweet

APPLE CIDER ^ V O
Ideal Pure Fruit

Apple Butler • 28-Ox. y
J a r M 5‘

Nestle's Quick

COCOA MIX 2  &9<8

r* /

Johnson Baby B | f  M

Lotion sS #  ,

H

1 U. S. No. 1 
I Jonathan

APPLES'5141
Cln.$3.39

F
Wilson 1

CH ILI cZ Z l 5 ‘ l1 CA R R O TS ,£ 1 0 c
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, ? lst BUSINESS REVIEW  PACEYear Quotes In 
The News

United Press International
I Washington -r- Robert F. Ken
nedy, chief counsel of the Senate 
R a c k e t s  Committee, in uring 
court removal of James R. Hoff- 
as Teamsters Union president* 

i ‘ 'This is a very critical situa
tion. . .because this group that 
controls the Teamsters is so cor
rupt from the top.”

■

«
; S :  , - y  . . . .  . . . . .  <  . . . . . . . . . . . . »  • ■ » : • >

LEXINGTON, Ky.—Gov. Theo
dore McKeldln of Maryland, In 
expressing willingness to pro[>oae 
a school integration resolution at 
the southern governors’ con
ference :

"I  think It would be good for 
the South for us to recognize that 
the Constitution and the Supreme 
Court's lnterpretaiun is the law 
of the land.”

HALL TIRES
Leymond Hall, owner and operator of Hall Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, displays just a 
few of the 2,000 used tires on the premises. Prices are down to earth and ssatisfac- 
tion guaranteed.

Hall Tire Company Gives 
You Service Guaranteed

Ride on guaranteed tires and do i There are tires manufactured by diate, excessive tire wear around 
it at a saving. All that is easy! all manufacturers for just about j  the high spots, a condition that 
when you deal at Hall Tire Co., j  every car. And all tires sold by increases vibration, causes front 
700 W. Foster, formerly Hall & Hall are safe, clean inspected and end damage, shortens both car and

BLACKPOOL, England — Singer 
Paul Robeson, in announcing he 
plans to live in England:

I " I  still will travel the world, 
; and whenever I go back to Amert- 
j ca it will be for a short stay—an 

overnight stop, so to speak.”

BOSTON — Mrs. Gladys Heffer- 
nan, after being hit by a bat flung 
by "old friend”  Ted Williams: 

" I ’m all right and it wasn’t 
Ted’s fault. It was just an acci
dent.”

Pack} A. Burger
Call for a Pak-A-Burger when-1 dogs and fried ham sandwiches, 

ever you’re hungry, lunch time, Hostesses enjoy their parties 
snack time, meal time. j  more when they telephone their

Call for them at Pak-A-Burger . orders — because they delight their 
No. 1, 1608 N. Hobart, MO <-2865, guests with Pak-A-Burgers and

Treat You.

where Mrs. Peggy Eckroat, man
ager, will serve them the way you 
like.

Call for them at Pak-A-Burger 
No. 2, 910 S. Hobart, MO *9-9916. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Gaut have 
leased this one.' You're sure to 
find what you like.

Drive in and call for them on 
the spot or telephone ahead and 
have your Pak-A-Burgers waiting 
for you — ready to go with you 
or ready to eat in the ample park 
ing areas.

Food For All
Everybody loves Pak-A-Burgers: 

your family, your relatives, your 
friends, all the gang. Pak-A-Burg- 
ers are "right”  for a quick nour
ishing meal fpr refreshments for 
party giving, for lunches, for 
snacks.

At both Pack-A-Burger No. 1 
and Pak-A-Burger No. 2 you get 
those delicious Pak-A-Burgers, Pak 
A-Burger Juniors, Coneys, french 
fries, malts, orange drinks, good 
coffee and rich, frozen, Sweden, 
flavorful ice cream in c o n e s ,  

pints, quarts and gallons. ,
In addition to these goodies, Pak- 

A-Burger No. 2 has foot long hot

Pinson.
Hall guarantees every one of 

Its' 2,000 used tires in stock and 
features any size, brand and price. 
You save because Hall tires will 
give you just about all the service 
that new tires give.

guaranteed.
Tire service at Hall Tire Co. in

tire life, and increases driver fa
tigue. ’

eludes repairs and tire truing and Hail Tire Co. your tire head
balancing — the combination of quarters, is Seat Cover Headquar-
service that increases the life of 
your tires.

Hall Tire Truimy
Hall Tire Co. carries on# of the ing gives you:

ters with the largest stock of seat 
covers in this area, and' one of 

and Balanc- j  the largest in the State of Texas.
This stock of famous Arthur Ful-

largest stocks of used tires in the 
Pahhandle, and guarantees that 
you will receive satisfactory serv
ice from each tire.

Stop in, inspect these Hall Tires.

1. Longer tire mileage by thous- m«r Seat Covers includes a va- 
ands of miles. | riety to fit just about all makes

'The Peter Townsend Story' 
To Be Published Thursday

because they enjoy their guests 
every second — without losing 
time fixing refreshments.

Yourfeet never touch the ground 
wherrjjfcu get your Pak-A-Burgers. 
You drive up to the speaker, give 
your order and then drive around 
the building to the delivery win
dow, where you pick up your Pak- 
A-Burgers.

After The Game
There is nothing like a Pak-A- 

Burger after the game, after the 
movie, bowling, the dance or party. 
You get Pak-A-Burgers all the way, 
“ the works” or plain. You get 
them any way you want them, 
with chili, mustard, onions, catsup.

When the gang drops in for a 
platter session, when the card 
club comes for a party, when 
friends or relatives pull in unex
pectedly or by invitation — then 
telephone for Pak-A-Burgers at -e- 
freshment time. Your Pak-A-Burg
ers will be waiting for you. You 
serve them hot in their individual 
wrappers. Once you serve Pak- 
A-Burgers, you will realize what 
a boom they are to home enter
taining.

On your Sunday drive, w h e n  
dinner is late, serve Pak-A-Burg- 
ers. Pak-A-Burgers will be the 
high spot in your day.

Taste The Chili
Both Pack-A-Burger No. 1 and 

Pak-A-Burger No. 2 use the high
est quality ingredients in all food. 
Taste the chili and you taste the

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 1
Drive in or call in for your delicious Pak-A-Burgers at 
Pak-A-Burger No. 1, 1608 N. Hobart, MO 4-2865, 
Pak-A-Burgers come to you as you want them with 
chili, mustard, onions, catsup; plain or all the way. 
In the same line of good eating, you get those Pak- 
A-Burger juniors, Coneys, french fries, malts, orange 
drink, soft drinks, coffee and Sweden, rich, frozen 
flavorful ice cream. Mrs. Peggy Eckroat is manager 
here and she’s here to please you.

By FRED DANZIG 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)—A contro
versial new book about the sen
sational Princes MargareH-Peler 

Townsend love affair says their 
story may yet have a happy end
ing.

"The Peter Townsend Story,”  
which will be published in this 
country on Thursday by E.P. Dut
ton, purports to tell "tne true
facts” behind the palace romance. 

The author, British journalist
2. Lower car repair bills be- 1 and models of automobiles, and in 

cause tire truing and wheel balanc- the special order department there
__ ____________________  ing eliminate front end damage due are additional hundreds of colors j Norman Barrymaine, says Mar-

Note the selection and the large 1° excessive vibration and shim- and patterns to choose form. garet, 28, and RAF Group Cap-
number of hard-to-get sizes. Note my- I Seat covers prolong the life and j tain Townsend, <3, arq "still deep
that Hall features all sizes of pas
senger car and truck tires in popu
lar use. Note that this tremendous 
Hall stock includes many new car

3. Less driving fatigue because beauty of your car. They protect ly in love”  and have not given
up hope of marrying.

Barrymaine, a friend of Town
send, also says that in October 
1955, before her “ no-marriage”

of easier, smoother driving. I in true "decorator”  fashion with
4. More driving pleasure. ; your choice of color coordinates,
Research proves that 8 out of luxurious plastic trim panels and 

take - offs as well as very nearly 10 tires that have been driven more new patterns.
new tires — at half and less than than 2,000 miles are out-of-round, | Arthur Fulmer Seat Covers have announcement. Margaret told the 
half the cost of new tires. I although the same tires Were with- the hidden seams, double stitch- divorced commoner who served as

Business 
Views

United Press International 
Steel Magazine predicted auto 

Townsend objected to the book, he i buying of steel will be brisk in 
read it and made no commentjlhe ,ourth 1u* rt« r now lab°r
about the account of the history-1 Peace **«m* 10 ** aMUred. Mean
making romance. ! while, U S. Steel Corp. boosted Un

Barrymanie said that while his! Pla,e Prices 3 9 P«r c «nl* effective 
association with Peter did not 
really begin until early 1956, when

gether at royal events.
Although the book will not be I 

published in Britain until Monday, 
it has stirred up a pre-publication 
newspaper controversy. One Brit
ish paper said the book’s effect 
will be to destroy Townsend's re
lationship with the Princess. Bar
rymaine has written that while

Nov. l. The action extended the 
latest round of steel price in
creases, started late July, to the 
high in 1957 and received more 
earnings from them than In any 

The Peter T o w n . e  n d I Pravioua V«ar- th«* Commerce De

Townsend consulted him on plans 
for writing a book about his world 
trip, he felt himself qualified to 
write “ The Peter T o w n s e n d  
Story”  because of his status as a 
newspaperman and f r i e n d  of 
Townsend.

Prince Philip Is depicted as not

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 2
You can’t go wrong at' cither Pak-A-Burger, Pak-A- 
Burger No. 2, 910 S. Hobart, MO 9-9916, has footlong 
hot dogs and fried ham sandwiches Just drive in and 
give your order through the window then drive 
around the building and pick up your Pak-A-Burger at 
the delivery window. Or telephone ahead and have 
them waiting for you. Pak-A-Burger No. 2 is leased 
by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Gaut.

" v* ̂  | uic Jtiuueu Brums, uuuuic suiu. ii- uiyuiucu uouuiiom;i wuv/ on  veu aa . . . . .
Remember that Hall guarantees in 125th of an inch of roundness ing reinforcement at all points of her late father's household aide " g ~Zen V1 

that you will receive satisfactory! when they left the factory. strain, and are available in all that she would never marry any- rgare 8 marriage. In October,

partment reported. U.8. foreign 
holdings stood at $38,800,000,000 at 
the end of the year, an increase 
of 3.800,000,000 over the previous 
year. —

service from each tire. Tire irregularities cause imme- price ranges: stardust, imperial, one else. Barrymaine says
supreme, colorprene and monarch princess still feels this way.

the

'Du Pont Show Of The Month' 
Runs Off ‘ r . ’ ‘

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Press International

lv Jerome Kern tunes were treat
ed rather rudely.

lines.
i Experts at Hall Tire Co. install 
I your seat covers correctly at no 
extra charge. Leymond Hall, own- 

1 er and operator insists that all 
, covers be installed expertly so 
J that you will get all the service 
that the manufacturer built into 

[ your seat covers.
Drive in to H^Jj^Jire Co., 700

1955, Margaret began to realize Kent R. Van Horn, director of

While biding time, he adds.

possible, 
as often as possible.

“ I think the princess and Town
send are only anxious that their 
love and friendship should be es-

Townsend Alurnlnum *Co' of America’* re
search laboratories, said a light-

that her marriage to 
would jolt the delicate relationship

M „ ,, . . "  of the crown, church and govern- w*‘« ht aluminum - fin automobileMargaret and Townsend want to mem Msrrl ,0 Townw„ d alg0 radiator can be produced at raw 
go on seeing each other as often as w(Hl|d mean th(. material costs averaging 20 per

eges. duties and emoluments of cent 1*s* than conventional copper 
royalty. brass units

Margaret and Peter decided to 
call it off, but not until Margaret 
could issue an official announce-

Changing Clouds
tablished in such a way that it _  . . . _
is accepted by the court, the | ^  ** *.!“ * ,he w0UW| Clouds constantly change In 

always love the handsome war,»hap« because parts of them evap-

NEW YORK (UPI) — CBS-TV's Elsewhere on TV: CBS-TV's maintenance. Here is complete ,,c*”  he writes.
W Foster MO 4 m  *>r all vour church, parliament and the pub Z " . ~  ”  . . .vv. rosiei. JMerwr aii^your J|p „  h(> wrifM v |hero. Barryrjuine says the q u e e n  orate when they come in contact

dWa
“ Du Pont Show of The Month” Jack Benny weighed in for the automotive service 
ran off an experiment Sunday season with a typical Benny show ! 
afternoon. A group of TV critics -funny, funny, funny. S a m m y  
was invited to watch a dress re- Kaye's new ABC-TV "Music 
hearsal of "Harvey," a spectacu- From Manhattan”  show on Satur-! 
lar set for tonight, ovei' TV sets day was a half-hour horror Law- 
In the CBS offices. i rente Welk without bubbles. Hula

The aim of the venture was to hoops have replaced Elvis Presley 
give critics a chance to assay the as source material for Jokes -  
show in advance. The idea is that!they were mentioned Sunday night 
a show of merit will attract more on the Benny and Ed Sullivan 
viewers If the critics recom- shows and for the second week ;

Barrymaine also suggests

mend it.
Okay. I'll cooperate: I recom

mend it.
Obviously. It's a little difficult

furnished a guest for. CBS-TV's 
"What's My Line.”

The Channel Swim: Teresa
at this date to view "Harvey” Brewer, Susan Strasberg, Fran-
with a fresh eye. Elwood P. Dowd 
and his six-foot rabbit friend ca
pered for four years on Broad- 
way and again in the movies. 
However, it’s still a very service
able vehicle and director George 
Schaefer has enameled the Mary 
Chase piece with pace and style.

Whimsey can be awfully cloy
ing and "Harvey" does have 
some limp moments in its serious

chot Tone, Farley Granger and 
Ricardo Montalban have signed in. 
for the premiere of NBC TV s 
"Arthur Murray Party”  on Sept. 
29. Barry Gordon, 9-year-old ac
tor-musician, will Join the CBS-TV 
"Ann Sothern Show”  as a regu
lar starting with the Oct. 13 epi
sode.

The ever-popular Mae Busch 
sent CBS-TV's Jackie Gleason an

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  L e r q e e t  S t o e F  
in  P a n h a n d le

•  F a c t o r y  to - 
Y o u  P n c a a

•  G u a r a n t e e d  Fit

scenes near the close. But it also, autographed photo a few days ago 
packs a sufficient amount of en- which Gleason now has on his of- 
gagingly wacky by-play to make fice wall. NBC-TV tentatively has 
it worth your time. > set asi^e Feb. 6 for the telecast

"Roberta”  Dull Show of a proposed Russo-American all-
The cast is fine. Art Carney, star basketball game.

Marion Lome and Loring Smith N B f-T V ’A "Today" w-ill revamp 
carry most of the load and carry its format starting Oct. 8. Marilyn 
it beautifully. j  Maxwell, Hermione Gingold and

This business of reviewing in William Bendix are inked in for 
advance could prove hazardous tfij second CBS-TV "Garry Moore, 
for the networks. If I had been; Show” on Oct. 7. The sponsor of 
permitted to preview Friday J CBS-TV's "Bid ‘N’ Buy”  still is;
night's "Roberta”  spectacular on looking for a fall time slot the i 
NBC-TV, I would have advised you 1 show folds Tuesday night with 
to run for the hills. It was a ter- Hal March and Garry Moore as 
r l b l y  dull show, awkwardly guests, 
staged, coldly performed, stitched

Hall Tire Co.
700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-S521 

• * The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 

W ater Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service
Ph. MO -9 9771 108 8. Wynne 

Completely Insured
Tom Sanders, Owner, Operaior

' couple might even be seen to-

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A Week

HOM&GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

snd her adVTsor* tried several with warmer air that ta not satur- 
times to get Margaret to forget ated with water.

EASY WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES and ANTS
Scientists recommend that you con
trol roaches and ants the modem 
way — with Johnston's. No-Roach. 
Brushed Just where you want it 
(table legs, rabinets, sills, asphalt 
tile, etc.), the colorless coating 
kills these'‘pests. It’s effective for 
months, sanitary, and easy to use. 
8 oz. 89c; pt. 1.89. Get No-Roach 
at Furr Foods, Buddies, Ideal’s 
Fites, Cretney’s, Clyde’s, Perkin’s 
and your local food or drug store.

! about the announcement, or at 
least tone it down, but Margaret 
insisted and, on Oct. 31, 1955, the 
world read;

" I  would like it to be known 
that I have decided not to marry 
Group Captain Townsend. .1 have 
reached this d e c i s i o n  entirely 
alone, and in doing so I have been 
strengthened by the unfailing sup
port and devotion of Group Cap
tain Townsend.”  The last sen- 
tence was Margaret's own.

Barrymaine, always on the side 
i of romance, also notes:

"In this no longer gay romance, 
there were no villains, only vic- 

1 tims.”
Retains Body Heat 

Bighorn sheep can lie in t h e  
snow for hours and stay warm 

; because their winter coat of mat
ted hair (not wool) does not let 
enough body heat escape to melt 
a snowflake.
RAIN CANCELS RACE 

TRENTON, N. J. (UPI) — The 
100-mile midget auto race sched
uled for Sunday at the New Jersey 
State Fair was postponed to Oct. 
5 because of ratn.

Goatskin Chums

Earliest butter chums were 
made of goatakin with the hair* 
side out. Milk was placed In 
these skin bags and besten or 
swung until butter was (ormed.

Bathed by Blood

Rome's Colosseum, w o r l d ' s  
largest amphitheater, was com
pleted in A D. 80. Built by the 
emperor Titus, It \las inaugu
rated with a blood bath of con
tests between gladiotors and wild 
beasts.

difference. Note the fresh, crisp 
vegetables — treats in themselves. 
And such treats when they garn
ish your Pak-A-Burgers.

Pak-A-Burgers and all other 
treats are priced low so you can

HKIJ) HIS HAT

Stephen Douglas, the opposition 
candidate for the U S. presidency 
when Abrahaih Lincoln was elect
ed, attended Lincoln's inauguration 
and held the president'* hat.

SECOND
Haiti became an Independent 

nation in 1804. making it the sec
ond independent nation in the New- 
World, the United States being 
the first.

"BASE METALS"
The term "base metals” Is used 

tiiflescribe common metals, such] 
as nickel, copper and chromium, 
as distinguished from precious 
metals, which are gold, iridium, 
osmium, platinum, palladium, rho
dium, ruthenium and silver.

(Read The Newt Classified Ads.)

enjoy them often. Coneys, for In
stance are 20 cents. Everything 
else Is priced accordingly.

Foot long*, at Pak-A-Burger No. 
2, are only 30 rents and fried ham 
sandwiches are 40 cents.

SOLVED-CARPET  
CLEANING PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, is mixed 
with water and brushed Jnto 
carpet or upholstery. It’s amaz
ing the way forgotten colors 
spring out. TTte nap is left open 
and lofty. It's easy to apply. 
One-half gallon of Blue Luotre 
clean* three 9 x 12 ruga. Avail
able at Pampa Hardware Co., 
120 North Cuyler. Ph. MO 4-2451.

together with nonsense talk. Bob j 
Hope — particularly in a "Vola- 
re”  routine — gave the piece 
what life it had. Most of the love-

MOPSY
: ‘S  HIS PEDIGREE, 

NOW MAY I 
SEE  YO U RS?

Colorful Wings

Wings of the butterfly are color
ful because they are-crossed by 
many minute ridges which break 
up the light into iridescent colors.

Beautiful ()|Mtl

Most beautiful American opal is 
the Roebling, found in Nevada, 
which li almost pitch black, with 
color flashes of great brilliancy. 
The gem weighs 530 grams.

Made a Racket

The term "racketeer”  traces its 
origin to 17th century England, 
where pickpockets would start a 
racket or noise on the street in 
order to attract a crowd of vic
tims.

* Ohio Syrttp

Ohio produced about 124.000 gal
lon* of ms pie sytup In the 195* 
season, resuming its third place 
position aa a maple syrup state 
in tha nation.

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Y.our Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peac* 
of mind, let ui make no 
ceuory repairs RIGHT!
A Wieck-up in time will 
keep your driving on *he 7 ' ’ j  /  o
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

buy the

BLOCK
■ ■ a

/ee m i * t  /m  I* BIST!
• e e e e e - a e e e e e e e e e e e e

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4-7431

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1 No t

F h .  V O  4-28SS 918 6 . H o b » 1  
I4 0 S  N H o b a r t  P h  M O  f - M I t

Phone in Your Order-^  
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

COMPLETE
| Automotive Service 
| Brake Service 
)  Front End Service 

The Newest "Bear”  
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
l i t  W. Foster PH. MO t-6111

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 

CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 6621

« «  ' o ,

expert §^seivice
vM/r t . l t v l s l o e  r . p . l r m . n  s r .  

t a c h n le ia n .  w i t h  y . a r .  a t  ip a c m  
H .d  t r a i n i n t  a n *  o u r  s h e *  I*  w * u  
•q u ip p e d  w i t h  th e  la tp p t . iM t r p m c  
• o u ip m .n l  Y o u  c a n  r e ly  a lw s y *  
a n  u t  f a r  p ro m p t d e p e n d a b le  ee ry  
ic e .

Fampo's Only . 
Authorised GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 w F k . t e r Dial MO t-M O

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars - Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5831

GUARANTEED
E n
R E - C

Bnron mold, apply bent only! 
where needed for ruling. . . J

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Worksl
618 E. Frederic MO 4-:

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $500 
ONLY $1.50 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4 6771

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W e Build all types of custom built and Special 

doors and windows for Commercial and Resi
dential use.

Our Business is Dust Proofing 
Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 

For Free Estimate, Call or Write
PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES

Oenrral Offlre k  Factory,
Fh'ine roller! 7621 nr 8781 Box 3* Panhandle, Texas

The Storm Window Thai Doe* What Others Attempt To P o l

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Proscriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor’* prescription*, we 
nee only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF A LLVITour U H  Green Stamp Store

B S B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

W E  C AN NO WRECK 
TOO SMALL 

OR TOO LARGE
F R E E  

ESTIMATES
PURSLEY’S BODY SHOP

Hotly Work— Paintinff— Glass Installation
For Night Wrecker Service Call

Calvin Follis 4-7857 — «r—  Frank Skidmore 4-73T4"
761 W BROVIN HI MAY 66 MO 4-4664

\ \

^
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VINTAGE
previous 
is . “all g 
happens," 
py in his 
Land Is 
rugged rol* 
son and fa 
of a despi 
wine em 
lush Napa*

ROUE — Tired of 
fC $fecre usually it 
1lness and nothing ‘ 
ock Hudson is hap- 

ftew picture. “This

Sck plays the 
illegitimate 

el in

Em u ?.

a sa^a 
grape and 

California’s

HOWS TlUfT

LONDOKr (UT1T)— Publicity men 
for the Rover k Car Company
scrambled today Ms Issue correc
tions to otto of their press re
leases which M id 'the Rover "has 

tatlon during 
3br high-speed 

■m of corn-

earned Itself 
the past two
travel in
fort."

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Christine Smith, Skellylown 
Allen Miller, 405 N. Roberta 
Dennis Stowers, 2229 N Wells 
Mrs. Treva Fulton, 722 W. Fran

cis
Mrs. Mary Geary. 512 Elm 
Mrs. Mary Tosh, Stinnett 
Eugene Taylor, 221 Sunset Dr.
J. T. Prewitt, 2212 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Gertrude Willerton, Tonka- 

wa, Okla.
Mrs. Ann Teague, 468 Pitts 
Mrs. Edna Savage, Pampa 
Bryan Neal Hines, Skellytown 
Mrs. Agnes Bednorz, 201.1 N. 

Russell
Don Elliott, Lefors 
John H. Ray, 528 Zimmer 
Mrs. Inez Darnell, 1327 Coffee 
Mrs. Evelyn Milum, Stimjjt 
Mrs. Lucinda Walton, 704 

son
Mrs. Jessie Kaae, 423 N. Rober

ta
M. C. Bennett, 710 N. West 
Mrs. Lois Lester, 505 N. Stark

weather
Thomas Murray King, 525 S. Cuy- 

ler
Mrs. Mary Seedig, 605 N. Sloan 
James L. Haught, 315 Tignor 
Mrs. Johnnie Everhart, Pampa 
Mrs. Sylvia Armstrong, White 

Deer
Dismissals

Joe Stevens, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Dumas, 1228 S 

I Barnes
Mrs. Pauline Chance, 404 Dou-

i retie
H. C. Seago. 611 E. Albert 

I Mrs. Billie Walsh, 2109 Coffee

noett
NPNel

Mrs. Maurita Stribling, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Hazel Sutten, 1048 Huff Rd. 
Mrs. Ernestine White, 328 N. 

Faulkner /
Peggy Beavers, 418 N. Christy 
Mrs. Dottie Kimbley, 1237 Dun

can
Carlos Roberts, Claude 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kaee, 423 

N. Roberta, on the birth of a 
daughter at 7:53 p.m., weighing 6 
lbs. 11H oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fulton, 
722 W. Francis, on the birth of a 
daughter at 2:54 p.m., weighing 9 
lbs. 214 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Greary, 
512 Elip, on the birth of a son at 
4 p.m.. weighing 4 lbs. 4% oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Miner, 
520 Yeager, on the biith of a son 
at 10:39 p.m.. weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz.

GOES TO RIGHT PLACE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPII— Bob 

Matthews and Otis Caldwell have 
formed an ideal working arrange
ment.

Matthews operates a flea rircus 
and Caldwell is an official at the 
city Humane Society shelter 
whose dogs provide Matthews 
with all the fleas he can use. 1
WHO WAS DRIVING*

BARI, Italy (U PI)- A motor 
scooter manufacturer h a d  26 
young Spanish acrobats ride one 
of his machines through t h e J 
streets of Bari Monday, just to 
show how strong it is.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

CARVING OUT A HOMY—Sidney Paine. 70. retired Greensboro. N C . textile mill execu
tive. looks st his Marly An■ shed wood carving of "The Last Supper." More than 1.200 hours 
went into the wuejLwhkth was carved from a 415-pound block of white oak 78 inches wide. 
Paine took up wiMtftMjving several years ago in anticipation of retirement and became so 
proficient that now he leaches the craft. Only cost to the students is their promise to carve 

s. for their own th feba*. __ .______ _
r \

■  *:
THATS RIGHT-

. ,  . because Yell 
process uses only the 
vapors in the atill—! 
It’s a costlier pi 
But you get full flw 
bourbon remarks

M e llo w

exclusive mellow-mash 
t, most desirable whiskey 

the “ heavy”  parts behind, 
more grain, more time, 

ighlness—a 
and mellow!

'w * 'Mk

Yellowstone
the "no bite bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 
DISTILLED 4 BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE.

*6 PRO O F.. .  k s O  AV 
INC., LO U IS V IL t K Y ,

AVAILABLE 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BONO. .1  
DIVISION OF GLENM0RE D ISTILLERIES CO.

Quotes In 
The News

United Prrss International
WASHINGTON — S h e r m a n  

Adams on resigning as assistant 
to the President:

“ This action of mine la final 
and unqualified. It is not open to 
reconsideration."

61st ' THE RAM PA DAILY NEWS 
Year TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1958 l 7
Forty Dead 
In Wake Of 
Mexico Floods

| of Salamanca, have bee* totally
or partially flooded aut.

Borne sources said the inundated 
villages were in danger of being 
swept away.

/

OCEANS OF LOVE—Awaiting wedding bells in Syracuse, 
Sicily Miss Paolina Puzzo admires Swedish seaman Aake 
Wikin’g while he admires bottle that brought them together. 
Three years ago Wiking threw the boitle overboard with a pro
posal of marriage to the finder inside. Paolina found it.

WASHINGTON—President Eis
enhower in accepting Adams’ res
ignation :

"After our six years of inti
mate association you have, as you 
have had throughout, my com
plete trust, confidence and re
spect."

ALBION, Ind. — Farmer Ethan 
Stangland on government aeizure 
of his tractor in. settlement of a 
$660 penalty he has refused to 
pay for raising 16 acres more 
wheat than his government - set 
quota:

“ I’m sure not going to let that 
seizure stand and not do any
thing about it."

NEW YORK — Elvis Presley, 
before boarding troop ship for 
Europe and a new Army assign
ment :

"The first place I want to go 
is to Paris and look up Brigitte
Bardot."

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

P a r i s  L a d y  
L o s t  2 0  Poa iu ls  

w i t h  B a r c e n t r a t e

TEPIC, Mexico (U PI)—Mount-1 
ing report* from central Mexico's 
flood zone today Increased the toll 
of last week's deluges to about 40 
persons killed and nearly 23,000 
homeless.

Radio neports from Mazatlan; You may eat plenty and still 
said 1,600 flood refugees there are take off ugly fat, just as Mro. 
living in the city hall. The Mazat
lan reports estimated the home
less in the region at more than . . . .  . . - , . „  . .lsr / r  7r  'x n* T -,Hundreds ol miles „l railroad aa it make, ma (aei wonderful.- 
and highways were blocked by the 
floods.

Paul Cooksey, 605 26th St., S.E. 
Paris, Texas, did.

Mrs. Cooksey wrote: “ I have

Barcentrate is the original 
grapefruit juice recipe for reduc
ing without starvation diet or 
back-breaking exercises.

BarcentiGet Barcentrate at any Texas
Reports from Guanajuato prov 

ince said a number of communi
ties in the area, including the city druggist for just $1.69.' If the

very first bottle doesn’t show you 
the easy way to reduce, return 
the empty bottle for money back.

TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT  —  GET

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GCARANTEED 
Radchff Bros. Elect. Co. 

511 8. Cuvier MO 4-3395 BARCENTRATE

TOKAYS ARE HERE?
at FURR’S

CAUfOtHt*mm
IUBLE FRONTIER STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
With Purchase of $2.50 or More

SWEET HEART 
BUTTER NUT 
DOTTIE LEEBREAD 

C O C A - C O L A
BAKE R I T E
SALAD DRESSING

Vt LB. 
LOAF 2 :2 7 *

BREMNER Lb. Box

CARTON 
6-BOTTLE

PLUS DEPOSIT
K IN O  or R EG . S IZ E

SHORTENING

3 lb Can
ELNA 

Qt. JAR
ZESTEE Pure Fruit Strawberry 12 ox. Glass

Crackers --23c Preserves........19c
GAYLORD In Heavy Syrup No.2 Can ZEE 8 oz Package

A p r ic o t s .........25c Napkins  ........ 1QC
WRIGI *XY'S Assld. Flavors

G U M ..... 3  pkgs. IQc
FOOD CUT* 1-4 LB Package

T E A
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

SWIFTS PREMIUM

53‘ Hams
e l n a

CHEESE SPREAD
Lb.
Box2  tto« s i *

HEREFORD

S T E A K
1 2 - O z .  C Q c

Pkg. J * / ”

Elna
Flour 10 lb. bog . . .
A U I T I X .  Na. 300 Can
Beef Stew . . . . .
FOOD C L U B . 24 az. Bottle
Apple J u ic e .................
No 300 Can
Ranch Style Beam . . .
No. 300 Can
Ranch Style Spaghetti
O A SH . Tall Can
Dog Food
H EIN Z . Straintd Aaatd. Jar
Baby Food ...................
K E L L O G .S  10 at. Pkg.
All Bran , . ..............

NAME BRAND Household Needs For LESS At FURR'S

B O Y S ’ S H I R T S
SIZES 6-14

11 ox. 
Size

2 ox. 
SizeGlasses

Pitchers «J  4 9 ‘

Towle Stuffed, 7 */4 ox. Jar
Olives . ....................
Food Club, Qt. . .....................
Salad O il...................
Jiffy, 40 ox. Rkg.
Biscuit Mix .............
Hu<nt'», Ne. 300 Con
Tomato J u ic e .........
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Halves Together
ond half offensive statistics, out

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Sports Editor

That dull thud you heard from 
e southeast last Saturday night gaining the pesky Yellow Jackets, 
as the Pampa Htgh Harvesters by a handy 127 to 42 yards rush- 

jlllng into the basement of the ing, and posting nine first downs 
n-conference standings of Dls- to only two for the Cowtowners. 

rict S-AAAA teams, who've only j But it was In the first half where 
ieen at this business of football Pampa was run ragged. The Har- 
or two weeks now. ivesters couldn't collect a first
The Harvesters, Just like a five- down until Just 1:15 before the in

ear-old with an ice-cream cone, termission horn, and they were 
re taking one licking after an- shoved backwards more times than 
ther, no thanks to shoddy first | they moved forwards, finishing the 
alf play. At Fort Worth, Satur- 'first two periods w ith 'a pitiful 
ay night, the Big Green of Babe minus three rushing yards, 

turfman, gave up touchdowns in. It was almost the same story 
.aeh of the" first two periods to j the previous week at Wichita Falls

tied back to perform nobly on de-; 26-22 by the cream of Class AAA, iaging any first downs. 
f*nse. Brei kenridge, last Friday , night, Already entrenched in the cel-

Pampa even dominated the sec-1 ripped Pampa for 26 first halfjlar, with an 0-2 mark, Pampa
points on the way to an easy 34-21 could pass Monterey of Lubbock, 
win in their opener. J  one of the pre-season clubs rated

In other words, Pampa has been , a good chance to displace Amar- 
a good second half club thus far illo High as conference champ, this 

and a lousy week in the warm-up game stand-in the infant season 
first half outfit. In their two loss
es, the Harvesters, while not scor
ing a touchdown, have been out

ings.
Monterey goes to Abilene to 

square off against an enraged
scored only 8-2 in the third and Eagle that had its tail feathers
fourth quarters.

The first quarter hasn't been too 
bad, either. Pampa has been out- 
scored by 16-0, but in the second

plucked for the first time in 62 
games, 10-0, by a fine AAA Sweet
water eleven last Friday n i g h t .  
Monterey, idle last wees, dropped

period the first two foes, the Coy- jig opener to state powerhouse, 
otes and 'Jackets have waltzed (Pascha, of Fort Worth, in a cldse
merrily away with 26 points while

rlington Heights, and then set-1 The Coyotes, toppled themselves,the Harvesters were hardly man-

HIOSTATE TCU
th IN INITIAL POLL

| |Jmnp *
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Cats-Rattlers In 
Top Area Clash

Featured attraction for a fourth iTD edge, after spilling Sunray, 30-

With SMU 
Saturday

By EARL WRIGHT 
t ’ntted Press International

MEW YORK (UPI) — Ohio 
State, defending national and Big|
Ten football champion, topped the 
first weekly major college ratings 
of the United Press International I 
Hoard of Coaches today although 
It does not open Its season until 
Saturday.

The coaches gave coach W o ody I and full Top O* Texas schoolboy 10 last week, with quarterback
Tommy Johnson hogging the scor 
ing, putting on a one-man show by 
accounting for all 30 of the Pir
ates points.

Perryton, an easy 32-8 victor

Haves' Buckeyes, 1958 Rose Bowl football weekend is the Stinnett 
champions and victors In 24 of invasion of the Canadian Wi l d -  
their last 26 starts In the power- cats' den.
fu| Big Ten, 17 first-place votes The game has been rated a toas- 
snd a total of 275 points. The up. Stinnett wou'd probably nave
Buckeyes open at home against j been touted as the favorite, had over a good Canyon club, enjoys 
S o u t h e r n  Methodist Saturday I not they been held to a 14-11 tie 
Ohio State narrowly edged Au-|by an upstart band of Panhandle 
burn for the mythical national | Panthers last Friday night, 
championship in the final 1957 j  panhandle's tie with Stinnett, a 

Seven of the teams in the top tegm thgt he)d mgged White Deer 
10 have yet to open their ached-|,n a g# , talemate the previous

week, rates as the "upset'* of theules Besides Ohio State, they are 
Oklahoma. Michigan State. Notre 
Dame. Auburn, Navy and Wis
consin.

Coach Bud Wilkinson's Okla- 
homs team, which rebounded to 
defeat Duke In the 1948 Orange 
Bowl game after Notre Dame 
snapped its 47 - game winning

32-28 tilt.
Pampa, with one of its few chanc

es to crack the win column .al
ready blown away, gets its big
gest opportunity to avert a win
less season in a Friday night open
er at Harvester Stadium, against 
an equally weak El Paso Bowie 
outfit. The Bowie Bears were mor
tified by a rebounding Class AAA 
Phillips Blackhawk eleven last Fri
day night, 56-16.

Palo Duro, the team conference 
coaches rated as the most likely 
to cop the district title this season, 
is the only 3-AAAA outfit without 
a blemish on its record.

The Dons, who host unbeaten 
Carter-Riverside of Fort Worth 
Saturday night, laced Midland in a 
thrilling 28-21 squeeker last Satur
day night, overcoming a third per
iod 21-7 defecit to do it.

In other games last weekend, •* 
Amarillo lost an 8-0 season open
er at Fort Worth to touted Pas
chal. The Sandies proceeded Pam
pa into Farrington Field in Fort 
Worth by 24 hours. Neither club 
drew over 4,000 fans.

Odessa nicked Lubbock, 6 - 0, 
Plalnvlew white-washed Brown
field, 14-0, Tascosa dropped - i ts 
first game in history, 19-7 to Dal
las Sunset, and Borger raised eye
brows all over the Panhandle by 
exploding past Tulsa Centra). 56-8.

In other games set this week, with 
all eight league clubs In action be
fore launching conference warfare 
next week, Amarillo will have to 
fight for dear life to avert another 
loss at home against a potent San 
Angelo outfit, while Tascosa goes 
to El Paso to meet an undefeated 
Austin High team, and Plainview

and

BEAR HUNTERS— These three Pampa High Harvesters will be carrying more than 
a buggy-switch here Friday night when they entertain the Bears of El Paso’s Bowie 
High School. Ready to hit the road back after two straight losses are, left-to-right, 
Halfback Rex Williams, almost fully recovered from a pulled leg muscle that slow
ed him in the Harvesters’ first twegames, Center Dickie Watkins, who looked good 
on defense in a 14-0 loss to Arlington Heights last week, and Halfback Gary Wills.

an open date this week. The Rang
ers are the class of District 5-AA.

In District 1-B iSix Man) the 
Miami Warriors rate no less than
118 points better than Morse for|hlts the road for Hereford, 
their Friday night game on the Borger entertains its second Okla- 
latter's home field. Booker blast- j home school, Lawton, 

week for the past week. Canadian pd Morse, 66-0. two weeks ago, and i Aside from the Carter-Riverside 
bounced back from a 40-20 trim- Miami mauled Booker. 56-6 last j vs. Palo Duro game at Amarillo 

| ming by Perryton to trounce week, giving you a difference of Saturday night, Lubbock goes to 
Shamrock. 32-8, last week. Pan- U« points between the two.

In the only other 1-B Six Man 
game, Booker looks for the road

handle hosts Sunray this week. 
White Deer, a hefty 56-0 winner

over a Spearman eleven that was back at Channlng, a 42-12 loser to 
rated only a 1-2 touchdown under-J pace-setting Mobeetie last week

streak last season, was second do^ (<) lhe Bucks last week, draws The front-running Hornets, defend-
with four first • place votes and another soft-touch this week, Sham- ing district champs, don't play a
230 points. Notre Dame was third ] . . .

Undefeated and unscored upon
Iwfora, rated as the state No. 5
Class A club in the Dallas Morn-

Fort Worth to tackle Northside. 
★  ★  - ★

DISTRICT S-AAAA 
(Season)

first-place votes and

State was next with

with four 
198 points.

Michigan
three first - place votes and inK News poll last week, confronts 
points. Texas Christian, w h i c h , ^  (uu^pgat assignment of t h e  
opened with a 42-0 triumph over younR aeason at home agaiiist
Kansas last Saturday, was fifth yye||ing:on-a Skyrockets, a 30-0 sur-
with two first • place votes and prlge winner of Memphis last
167 points. Auburn was sixth with wggk Howtvcr> Coach H. W. Cal-
one first • place vote and lfi0 pirates should rate a 3-4
points.

Pittsburgh, which opened one of 
the nation's toughest schedules 
with an impressive 27-6 victory 
over UCLA, drew two first-place 
wiles and 97 points for aeventh 
place. Navy with 63 points. Wis
consin. 59 and Mississippi, 44,

i conference game this week.

Loss Doesn't 
Phase Abilene

Ian's Pirates should rate a 

★  ★  ★  

TOP O' TEXAS 
GRIDVIEW

DISTRICT 2-A 
(Season)

t Each coach votes for 10 teams. Team W L T Pt». Opt.
listing them In the order In which MoLean 3 0 0 67 20
he rates them. Points are dis Lefors 2 0 0 78 0
tributed on a 10-9-8-7-8-5-4-3-2-1 White Deer 2 0 1 98 12
basil for votes from first through Canadian 2 1 0 98 62
10th place. Panhandle 0 2 1 34 68

Army, which opens its cam Memphis 0 3 0 12 88
paign Saturday against S o u t h Clarendon 0 3 0 6 40

Team W L T Pta.
Palo Duro 2 0 0 54
Lubbock 1 1 0 26
Tascosa 1 1 0 34
Plainview 1 1 0 22
Borger 1 1 0 62
Amarillo 0 l  0 0
Monterey 0 1 0 28
Pampa 0 2 0 2

I,a*t Week's Result*
Arlington Heights 14, Pamp

Strikeout Marks Tumble A s 
38 W h iff; Richie Gets Hot

mu
x-Milwaukee 
PUtsburgh ~  
Fan Francisco 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

National League
W. L. Pet.

90 60 .600

* By MILTON R1CHM.AN 
United Press International

with the 21 in the opener, set 
another record of 3t for a double- 
header that included an extraThat was quite a fanning bee,, . _  , .

in Phllly, but no one could buzz | ! ‘ m*' " “ I*  ™
the ball by Richie Ashbum, who 
regained the National L e a g u e  
batting lead with a .343 figure.

A total of 38 strikeouts which

DALLAS (UP!) — Tabulations Duro 2g 21; Paschal 8.
of the United Press Intemattonal Amarillo 0; Odessa 6. Lubbock 0; 
Texas High School Football Coach- Dallag SunMt 19 Tasooaa 7; Plain
es Board Class AAAA ratings first Brownfield 0.
place votes and last week's posi
tion in parentheses.

Team Point
I. Abilene (1) (1st) M21

91

68 81 .456 21V* 
65 85 . 433 25

2. Wichita Falls (4) (2nd)
3. Highland Park (4) (6th)
4. I»ngvlew —
59 San Angelo (1) (26th)

j j ' 4. (Tie) Odessa (I) (12th) 
(Tie) Odessa (1) ( 12th) 
(Tie) Baytown (1) (13th) 

San Antonio Jef. (1) (5th)

Carolina, headed the aecond group 
with 40 points. Washington State, 
Louisiana State, Kentucky, South
ern California, Clemaon. Purdue, 
Wake Forest, South Carolina and 
North Carolina rounded out this 
group In that order Wake Korea) 
and West Virginia, which was 21st 
with 16 points, divided the re
maining two first-place votes.

ljk»t Week’s Results 
Lefors 30, Sunray 0; W h i t e  

Deer 56, Spearman 0; Mcl*ean 12. 
Groom 0; Canadian 32, Shamrock 
8 ; Panhandle 14. Stinnett 14; Wel
lington 30, Memphis 0; Gruver 18, 
Clarendon 0.

Friday's Games 
Wellington at l*efon, Shamrock

In ail. 89 teams received votes |at white Deer, Stinnett at Cana
dian. Sunray at Panhandle, Mem
phis at Quanah, Clarendon at Tur 
key, McLean open.

in the first ratings.

HOW THEY 
STAND

NEW YORK (UPI) — The first 
weekly United Preaa International Team 
tnajor • college football ratings 
(with first-place votes in paen- 
theses);
Team

1. Ohio Stats (17)
2. Oklahoma (6)
3. Notre Dame (4)
4. Michigan State (3)
5. Texas Christian (2)
6. Auburn (1)
7. Pittsburgh (2)
8. Navy •
9. Wisconsin 

10. Mississippi
• 11. Army, 40; 12, Washington
State, 38; 13, Loustana Stale, 38;
14, Kentucky, S3; 15, Southern
California, 31; 16. Clemaon, 25;
47, Purdue. :«2; 18, Wake Kurort 
(II, 20; 19, South Carolina, 19;
20. North Carolina Slate, 17.

Others: West Virginia, (l*. 1«. 
Colorado, 15; lews and Oregon,
14 each; Texas, 13; Miami iFla.),
12; Oklahoma State and Tennes
see, to each- Baylor ana North 

J ’aiolina. 9 each; Mississippi 
StBie, 8; A ri/o« i (Temp.i State

DISTRUT 5-AA 
(Season)

Points
275
230
108
192
167
160

97
63
59
44

Team W L T
Perryton 3 0 0
Quanah 2 1 0
Wellington 1 2 0
Childress 1 2 0
Shamrock 0 3 0

PI". Opt.
99
48
38
14
28

26
32
68
79

112

IAst Week’s Results
Perryton 82, Canyon 8; Canadian 

32, Shamrock 8; Quanah t2, Cro
well 0; Vernon 40, Childress 0; 
Wellington 80. Memphis 0.

Friday’s Games
Memphis at Quanah. Shamrock 

at White Deer, Burkbumett at 
Childress, Wellington at Lefora, 
Perryton open.

DISTRICT 1-B (SIX-MAN) 
(CUnverence)

70 
82 
5 

59 
59 
49 
49

9. Austin High (2) (10th) 41
10. Dallas Jefferson (4th) 84

OTHERS: Dallas S u n s e t  33
points; Corpus Christ! Miller and, 
Fort Worth Paschal 31 each; Port| 
Arthur 30; Pasadena 22; Corpus 
Christi Ray 20; Houston M i 1 b y 
18; Orange 17: Spring Branch 16; 
Temple It; Lubbock Monterey and 
Waco 8 each; Houston R e a g a n  
and Houston Bellaire 6 each; Am
arillo High and Houston Lamar 4 
each; Port Neches 3; Amarillo 
Palo Duro 1.

Friday’ s Games
El Paso Bowie at Pampa. San j  

Angelo at Amarillo, Taacoaa at El 
Paso Austin, Monterey at Abi
lene, Plainview at Hereford, Dun
can, Okla. at Borger.

Saturday's Games 
Carter - Riverside at Palo Duro, 

Lubbock at Fort Worth Northside.

fmfyK.sdK

Team W L r Pi*. Opt.
Mobeetie 2 0 0 70 34
Miami 1 1 0 78 34
Booker 1 t 0 72 66
Channlng 0 i 0 12 42
Morse 0 0 0 66

Class AA Has 
44 Unbeaten 
Squads Left

United Press International
Stamford's clash with mighty 

Sweetwater and seven other 
games m a t c h i n g  undefeated 
teams provides the punch to a 
robust Class AA Texas schoolboy 
football schedule this week.

The Bulldogs, hack on the win
ning track this season as usual, 
are among 44 undefeated and un
tied teams left in Class AA after 
the first three weeks of play and 
they are shaping up a a a possible 
semifinialiat foe for defending state 
champ Terrell.

They should provide Sweet
water, last week's manufacturer 

llant player he certainly w a s : nf (he season's biggest upset - a 
"brilliant." Moe spoke nine lan- jp.q victory over Abilene - w i t h  
guages and long was noted as a third major test in a row at 
baseball's most erudite figure. He 
played more than 100 games only 
once in his long career but never 
lacked for a Job. He caught for

27 
12
31 
14
20 j  
8

324g Ijoa Angeles 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

x-Clinched Pennant-
Monday's Results 

Philadelphia S Pittsburgh 2 
Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh 0 

Dicsday’s Probibje Pitchers 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee

might)—Owens (!i-0) vs .-tush «10- 
6)

St. Louis at Los Angeles (night)
—.lores (13-121 v« Podres (13-14) 

Chicago at San Francisco | game
(night)—Hillman (4-8) va 
(8-8).

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 
Milwaukee at St. Louis 

(night)
American I.aague

W. L. Pet. GB

set two major league records*— 
were registered Monday night as 
the Phillies swept a twi • night 
twin-bill from the Pirates. The 
Phils won the 14-inning opener, 

G B '3.2 and the nightcap, 1-0.
. . . i  Ashburn was one of the few 
6'* players on both clubs who didn't84 67 .556

78 71 .523 lit* i strike out once. He collected two

27 set by the Dodgers and Cubs j arillo. 
in a June 30, 1957, doubleheader j 
that totaled 20 innings.

B e n n i e  Daniels, the loser,, 
struck out two and gave up the ( 
only run of the game in the 
seventh inning. Ashbum bunted j 
safely, then stole his 29th base 
and came around on Ted Kazan- 
ski's single off second baseman 
Bill Mazeroski’s glove.

Chief Pirate strikeout victims 
were Kline, who f a n n e d  five

B's, Juniors 
Prep For 2nd 
Big Battles

Three Pampa “ underclassmen" 
football teams face their second 
games of the young grid season 
Thursday, two on the road and on* 
at horns.

The Pampa High Shockers <B- 
squad) play host to a rugged Phil
lips B-team in Harvester Stadium 
Thursday night, with kickoff time 
set for 7:30 p.m.

The Shockers of Bird Dog Trice 
and Deck Woldt skipped past a 
good Perryton reserve eleven, 19- 
12, in their season opener two 
weeks ago. Pam pa's Shockers were 
idle last week.

Pampa Junior High, a 24-8 loser 
to Fannin Junior High of Amaril
lo here last Thursday, and new 
Robert E. Lee Junior High of Pam
pa both saddle up and ride into 
Amarillo for Thursday afternoon 
games.

The Rebels of Robert E. L e e  
threw up a rock - ribbed defense 
in Amarillo last Thursday after
noon to blank Bowie Junior High, 
8-0.

Fullback Randy Haralson, young
er brother of Pampa High's lead
ing ground gainer, Terry Haral
son, accounted for the only Rebel 
touchdown, scoring in the f i r s t  
quarter. Robbie Robinson dashed 
over for the two-point conversion.

From that 8-0 first quarter score, 
the young Rebels of Coaches Nor
man Phillips and Lester Ramsey 
staved off repeated Bowie assualts 
to protect their slim advantage 
and go on to notch the win in their 
season opener.

The Rebels return to Amarillo 
Thursday to encounter Sam Hous
ton Junior'High.

Pampa’s Junior High Reapers 
jumped to an 8-0 lead in the first 
quarter of their last Thursday 
game against Fannin here, as Ron
nie Ingle punched the ball down- 
field on a 53-yard march.

But Fannin bounced back for a 
pair of aecond period TD's, and 
then added insult to injury with 
a t-iincher in the third quarter, to 
post a 24-8 triumph over Coach 
Gene Chance and David Kelly’s 
chargers.

Ingle, Gerald Been and J o h n  
Arthur paced the Reaper offense 
while turning in good defensive 
showings were Corky Godfrey, 
Danny Mahaney and Kanny Mat- 
hua. Chance was well pleased with 
all of his boys' play. He and Kelly 
cleared their 17 - man bench, let
ting every member of the squad 
Ret into the game.

This Thursday, the Reapers try 
to level their record at 1-1 when 
they tangle with a tough Horace 
Mann Junior High eleven in Am-

Pampa Fem 
Bowlers 
To Abilene

ABILENE (SPL) — Eight Pam
pa women will bowl this weekend 
and next at VFW Bowling I anes

75 76 .497 154|hits in six trips during the straight times in the opener, and j here as the second annual VFW 
70 79 .470 191* j  opener and went four-for-four i n Bob Skinner, who went down on Open Tournament is staged Sept. 
69 80 .463 20‘ * I the finale to boost his average strikes four times in the first

of j  game.
Only Pittsburgh players who 

didn't strike out al) night .-.ere 
Dick Groat, who played only in 
the first game, and Ted Kluszew- 
ski, who grounded out in a pmch- 
hitting role in the ninth inning of 
the nightcap.

The Baltimore Orioles beat the 
last - place Washington Senators,
2-0, in the only other major 

a 15-inning j league game scheduled.
Washington! 11 marked the fourth

Miller | Senators July 25, 1913. game tn which the Senators were j  Betty Garren and Delia McGon-
Morehead fanned 12 in 9 bl*nk«d by the identical 2-0 score jigal, Class E doubles; Peggy Kas-

innings, Farrell 2 tn 2 innings That tied them for the major tein and Dorothy Jefferies, Class 
and Meyer, the winner, 7 in 3 >«aSue record and they can B doubles
innings, including the first six a new one they are white- Panhandle Industrial Co. will be 
men to face him. washed again tonight. ' represented in the team event.

Ronnie Kline went the route for

five points and move ahead 
San Francisco's Willie Mays, who 
is second with .342.

Fan 21 Pirates
Three Philadelphia pitchers — 

Seth Morehead, Dick Farrell and 
Jack Meyer — contributed to a 
record in the opener when they 
struck out 21 Pirate batters. That 
broke the previous record of 20 
s t r i k e o u t s  set by St. Louis 
Browns* pitchers in 

against the

61 87 412 271 * | a seven-hitter
110th victory.

Out Of
The Past f

Whatever Happened To . . .  
MOE BERG

Mo# Berg waa a major league 
catcher for 15 seasons ending in 
1939, and while he wasn't a bril-

though the AAA school should rule 
the favorite.

In other top games matching 
perfect record Aa  teams, un- 

the While Sox, Senators, Indians srored-on Dimmltt la at Aber-

New York 89 60 .597 . . .
Chicago 79 69 .534 9Vi
Detroit * 74 74 .500 14Vi
Cleveland 74 74 .500 14'4
Boston 74 74 .500 14>*
Baltimore 71 77 .480 17»,4
Kansas City 71 78 .477 18
Washington 
l-Clinched Pennant

Monday's Results 
Baltimore 2 Washington 0 lnight i 

(Only game scheduled)
Tuesday** Probable Pitchers 

Detroit at Chicago might) Foy-) 
tack (13-13). vs Wynn (14-141 

Cleveland at Kansas City | 
(night)- McLish (16-7) vs Garver 
(12-133)

Washington at Baltimore (night) 
—Ramos (14-15) vs Harshman (11- 
14)

New York at Boston (night)— 
Turley (21-7) vs Bowsfield (3-2) 

Wednesday’s Game*
Detroit at Chicago 
Cleveland at Kansas City (night) 
New York at Boston 
Washington at Baltimore (night) 

Texas league 
Playoff Standing*

Austin 3 games; Corpus Christi 
2 games.

Pittsburgh and had five strike
outs himself. He gave up the 
winning run In the 14th on singles 
by Bobby Young, Ed Bouchee 
and Dave Philley.

In the nightcap. Jack Sanford 
of the Phillies stt-Uck out 10 more 
Pittsburgh batters while pitching 

and notching his

last Week's Results
Mobeetie 42, Channlng 12; Miami

and Red Sox from 1928 through 
1939 and left basebAll in 1941 for 
secret assignments in World War 
II which he never discusses.

Whatever happened to M o e  
Berg'* Now 56. Mae still Is • bach
elor living in Newark. N.J., where 
he practices law and looks after 
“ some of my interests abroad.“

HALFBACK TRADED
GREEN BAY, Wis. (U PIl-The

nathy, Kaufman at Wills Point, 
and Schulenburg at HAllettsville.

_  Other Gaines 
In addition, Mlneola a n d  

Pearsall bump Into high-riding 
Class A unbeaten teame, White 
Oak and Kennedy.

Mlneola appears to be the last

and Duke, 6 each; Fk rids. Van- 56, Booker 6
derbllt, Roulhern Methodls: ar.d 

JVosion Ooyege. I each; Nebraska 
and College of Pacific, 1 each.

Friday’s Games
Miami at Morse, Booker at Chan 

nlng.

Monday’s Results
Austin 8, Corpus Christ! 4.

Kashey, Bolo In 
Wrestling Wins

Al Kashey walked off with the 
major hurdle between White Oak i mam event in Top O' T e x a s  
and that defending state c o - ! wrestling at the Sportsman Club 
champ's unbeaten season. Monday night while Bolo hammer-

That's figuring that the Rough- #d out a decision over Chico Ro- 
Oreen Bay Packers have traded necks will wade through Ihelr own mero in the aemi-finsl match, 
halfback Dick Chriaty to the dlatriet where both Hawkina and, The Rig Train battled to a draw 
Pittahurgh Steelers for a future Hallavllle remain unbeaten to with former referee Tommy Phelps 
draft choice. date. [in the opening match.

Sanford’s 10 victims, coupled

Braves Lose Jay 
For World Series

MILWAUKEE, Wis. <\JPI) — 
Rookie righthander Joey Jay is 
lost to the Milwaukee' Braves for 
the World Series and manager 
Fred Haney must now decide 
between Bob Rush or Carlton 
Willey for his third-game starter.

Jay s ring finger on his left 
hand was operated on Monday 
night by Dr. Bruce Brewer to 
repair a double fracture which 
Jay suffered last week when hit 
by a batted ball at St. Louis.

Brewer said the finger will be 
in a cast for at least three 
weeks. "He's out for the season 
and the Series," said the physi
cian.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
W e Have Complete 
Stock of T V  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

112* Alcock MO 4 *1*9

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S
STREET FLOOR at DUNLAP’S

. » ---------

\
The STRATOLINER

by S T E T S O N
Travel round the world or simply cross the street . . .  go where you will, you go in style and comfort in the Stetson Stratoliner, one of today's mostpopular styles. A snap brim, lightweight fur felt

I 5 -v.that stands up and stands out always. I.et us show It to you today.
from 10.95

«c

20-12 and 27-28.
The tournament is expected to 

draw around 250 women bowlers 
from all parts of West Texas, in
cluding several teams from t h e  
Panhandle. It includes 3100 added 
prize money for the first p l a c e  
team winner, put up by VFW 
Post 2012 of Abilene.

Entries from Pampa:
Dot Davis and Marie Landers, 

Class C doubles (each will b o w l  
singles also); Grade Bolds a n d  

straight]Ruth McClelland, Class E doubles;
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Point 0 /  Orientals
Alfred Kohlberg is one of the 

better letter writers — maybe' be
cause he spends a lot of time at

l it.
He is a New York importer 

whose business for years has been 
in the Orient and his knowledge of 
the Orient and Orientals is almost 
monumental.

So when we get a letter from 
Kohlberg it usually merits atten
tion. And that's what we thought 
about the following communication 
received from New York a day or 
two ago:

Your issue of Sept. 7 reported 
the White House as "welcoming'' 
the statement of Red Chinese 
Premier Chou En-Lai proposing 
negotiations. This, in part, is what 
he said:

"President Eisenhower. . .threat
ening to expand U.S. aggression 
. . .and carrying out war provoca
tion. . .United States support __ of 
the Chiang Kai shek clique. . "and 
its direct occupation of Taiwan. . . 
are in direct conflict with the U.N. 
Charter. . .All so-called treaties 
concluded between the U.S. and the

Chiang Kai shek clique. . Tare null 
and void. . .The Chinesee people's 
determination to liberate their own 
territory of Taiwan and the Pen
ghu Islands is unshakeable. . .see 
even more clearly the brutish fea
tures of the U.S. aggressors bent 
of sabotaging peace and that the 
U.S. imperialists are the moat 
vicious enemy of all Africa and 
Latin America. . .Now the U.S. 
Government again indicates its de
sire to settle the Slno - American 
dispute in the Taiwan area through 
peaceful negotiation. . .the Chinese 
Govenment is prepared to resume 
the Ambassadorial talks. . .The 
U.S. has all along tried to confuse 
these two matters so as to cover 
its aggression and intervention in 
China. , .Should the U.S. Govern
ment. . .persist in their aggression 
and intervention against China and 

[impose war on the Chinese people 
| it must bear the responsibility for 
all the serious consequences."

If this is what we "welcome,”
11 hate to think of what the White 
House might consider "unwel
com e."

Warning Sounded
About a year ago Donald Rich- 

berg wrote a powerful book called 
Labor Union Monopoly: A Clea^ 
and Present Danger.

Now lots of people have written 
about unions, their monopoly 
strangle-nold on American enter
prise, their gangsterism and all 
the rest of the smelly mess con
nected with unions.

But when Donald Richberg 
speaks of unions his words carry 
weight for he was for many years 
a bosom companion of the , late 
F. D. Roosevelt, he was oh! time 
chairman of the National KTcov- 
ery Administration and was the 
co-author of the famous Railway 
Labor act of 1926. So when Don
ald RichbeTg speaks it is not as 
"an enemy of labor," meaning 
anyone who dares to oppose union 
bosses.

Today more than a year after 
his book, Richberg has this to say 
in a special article in Human 
Events, a Washington weekly Com
mentary :

We are facing In this labor prob
lem a new phase of a very old 
issue. A private monopoly in con
trol of any essential industry is so 
intolerable that a choice must be 
made between dissolution and pub
lic regulation. We have accepted 
the value or inevitability of mon
opoly in the case of public utilities 
and adopted regulation instead of 
dissolution. Usually the solution in 
private industry has been to insist 
on the preservation of competition. 
That seems the most practical so
lution in the field of labor rela
tions. Certainly the unions them
selves would prefer to be split up

to any effective regulation of col
lective bargaining.

Of course there are many other 
reforms in the house of labor that 
must be brought about some day. 
The undemocratic organization 
and operation of many small un
ions and of all large unions de
mand reformation to protect the 
interests of the workers as well as 
of the 'public. The helplessness of 
t h e  individual union members 
against the racketeers who run 

1 many small unions or the adorit 
i labor politicians who manage huge 
unions is an evil that cries aloud 
for legal reform.

Cleaning the labor union house 
by state and Federal lawmaking is 
a very difficult and complicated 
job. But it is certain that no such 

[effort will be even vigorously at- 
j tempted so long as the need for 
I it goes unrecognized or untold by 
the leading opinion makers of our 

1 editorial writers, columnists and 
unionized news writers continue to 

j spread false hopes and meaning
less demands that labor unions be 
given an indefinite opportunity to 

[ clean their own houses — just so 
long will no house cleaning of any 
substantial value occur.

On the other hand, when the 
time conges when the opinion mak
ers of th4 Nation have enlightened 
themselves and begin to enlighten 
the public regarding the impera
tive need for a legal house clean
ing of labor unionism, then we 
may hope to see effective legis
lation and law enforcement by 
state and Federal officials who are 
now blindly or timidly neglecting 
their public duties.

Screen Actor
Answer to Previous Puzzle

I ACROSS
I Screen 

I actor, —
I Cassavetes 
i I  He is one of
I th e-----
I cinema 
r performers 

t  H e----- in
| motion 

pictures
12 Iroquoian 

Indian
IS Silkworm
14 Horse color
15 Lohengrin’s 

bride
It River in 

Switzerland 
17 Ireland 
IS Irritate 
20 Dinner courts
22 Dutch city
23 Expire
24 Neediest
28 Sacred song 
22 Scottish 

alder tret
13 Route (ab.)
14 Falsehood
15 Perched
16 Social insect 
19 Pitch
40 Breathe 

noisily In 
sleep

43 Reconstruct 
43 Uncle Tom's 

friend
<7 Capuchin 

monkey 
48 Paused 
• I Make a trip 
IS Against 
M Wise bird 
M B s borne

<1, High cards
62 Greek

commune
63 Abstract being
64 Dispatched

DOWN
1 Sturdy vehicle
2 Shield bearing
3 Sound of

disapproval i
4 Tidier 1
3 Closest i
6 A g e
7 Telegraphed '

6 Mountain i
crests i

9 Coconut fiber !
10 Weight 1

deduction !
11 Snicker —  !
19 German river

I
w

ImIi PILIIJKI inr-W i 4
H U H  ■  auacai3fmii4L-ii=j(!Ulhd
I-II2IC-J ■  fflUIUrtJ

I Clamp 
i Free ticket 
i Algerian 
seaport 

I Preposition 
r Rip
I Singing voice 
I Prevaricator 
1 Simple 
r Cuddles 
I Former 
Russian ruler

41 Withdraw
42 Night before 
44 Diadems
46 Idolize
48 Incursion
49 Grafted (her.)
50 Plant part
52 Corruption
53 Biblical 

garden
54 For fear that 
S7 Small tumor

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

Statism 
No. 2

In the last Issue I was quoting
from "U. S. A.”  magazine from 
Sen. George W. Malone's book, 
"Mainline," on how our govern
ment should be limited.

Sen. Malone sees how belonging 
to United Nations is bound to de
prive the American people of their 
control of our government. The 
Senator puts it this way:

"I reject, most emphatically, the 
Idea that the elected representa
tives of our people are no longer 
to be directly responsible to the 
people for their acts; the idea that 
our representative government 
must lose its character, and is to 
be increasingly beholden to execu
tive authority — whether national 
or international; that either our 
own executive, or that internation
al executive authorities, can do for 
our people what they cannot, with 
representative government, do for 
themselves: and the idea that our 
citizens, individually or as associ
ations or as corporations, are to 
lose the effective right to present 
their wishes to their elected public 
servants — for the astounding rea
son that those who are elected 
are to be no longer responsible to 
those who put them into office.

"For that is the situation in cold 
fact, and we might just as well 
face it.

"What is at stake is the rep
resentative nature of our Union 
of sovereign States.

"Back in the 1930's it seemed 
that our entire national structure 
might collapse. It seemed that, 
despite the magnificent success of 
our entirely new theory of self- 
government and individual self-re
liance, the result must be a fail
ure. Perhaps if we had taken 
more time; had we perhaps not 
been in such a (characteristically 
American) hurry, we might have 
seen that its flaws could with pa
tience be removed — without im
pairment of our own peculiar con
cept and belief. We even might 
have found ways to not experi
ence again such tragic collapse, 
and yet still adhere to our own 
new American way. We might 
have studied that concept ot ours 
more carefully, and found that 
what was happening was not the 
result of theory but had come 
about from errors in its human 
operation. We might have found 
those errors, and have proceeded 
to their correction while retaining 
the essential base upon which our 
body social, politic and economic 
lor so long had rested.

"We did not do that. We aban
doned our new philosophy and. all 
unconsciously, we slid backward 
into the old. . .It was an ancient 
concept, and it said: The State 
can do for me, and must, what I 
cannot do, or may be unwilling to 

do, for myself.
"It was a theory, and for cen

turies It ruled all human life.
"Politically, economically —and 

now •■socially”  — the State took 
over, as it always has done, and, 
when it is permitted to do so, as 
It always will. And as gradually 
The State took over, the ancient 
theory itself was broadened. Now 
it said: The International State 
will do together what none of its 
single states can do alone. . .

"The years through which the 
theory of peaceful world organiza
tion has been applied — with its 
goal of universal acceptance of 
one code, one law — have been 
characterized by worldwide turbu
lence, intervention and war. How 
is it that a great and intelligent 
Nation has not, so far, effectively 
reappraised the causative theory 
Itself, and offered for mature con
sideration a concept which might 
work?

"In view of the colossal sacri
fice involved — in men and in real 
wealth — the theory required in
fluential acceptance and support 
from the start. Two courses were 
adopted to realize it, and they 
were these:. (1) Individuals and 
organizations, public and privete, 
were found and to them was pre
sented the glittering promise of a 
new Utopia: and (2) an historical 
blackout which amounted almost 
to continuing censorship was grad
ually contrived. The first oi these 
courses was open and above
board; the other was quietly done, 
and it took time. . . .

"These two courses, together 
with their score of ramifications, 
kept people from visualizing the 
gigantic pincers movement which 
the theory itself required. First 
the depression," then wars and the 
preparation for wars, diverted 
people from the gradual impact 
of the movement itself. Propa
ganda did the rest. . .

"The way out of the situation is 
an essential and a simple one. 
The situation has come about 
through the working of a theory. .

“ The theory is that The State 
can do for a citizen what it de
termines he cannot do for him
self; that The International State 
can do for our Nation what It 
determines we as a Nation are 
incapable of accomplishing our
selves.

“ The rest follows. As a state's 
decisions are feckless without the 
means to enforce them, clearly 
The State must find ways to pow
er. This much dear within the 
theory, there remained the mat-
ler of procedure; and this, as 
well, was clear.

"Power must first be vested in 
The State, and then it must be 
transferred to The International 
State. This presented no problem 
abroad — The State already had 
the power. In our Country the 
sovereign power rested In the peo
ple, so this power had first to be 
taken from them, l.e., from the 
representatlvee w h o m  t h e y  
elected.

"This first step was accomplish
ed when the Congress abdicated 
. . .The American executive then 
progreeaively _ transferred t h a t

Think He Moves Too Foil Or Slow?

1 - r .
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Robert Allen Reports:

New Approach To Helping 
Small Business

Robert S. Allen ia on vacation. 
During his absence, his column to
day is by the co-author Of one of 
the most important pieces of busi
ness legislation enacted by the re- 
c e n t Congress. Representative 
Wright Patman (D.,Tex ), tireless 
and veteran champion of little busi
ness, presents a detailed explana
tion of this far - reaching mile
stone in boosting that field.

By REPRESENTATIVE 
WRIGHT PATMAN 

CTiariman, House Small Business 
Committee

WASHINGTON — The Johnson- 
Patman Act is a new approach 
to helping small business find a 
solution to one of its most pressing 
problems — the problem of obtain
ing adequate financing.

In enacting this legislation. Con
gress has provided s new system 
whereby small business concerns 
will have better access to equity 
capital and to long term loans.

This new system Is not Just an
other government ‘ ‘ loan”  program. 
It is a way to help private enter
prise help itself.

Furthermore, the purpose is to 
help small • business firms obtain 
the kind of financial assistance 
which they have not generally been 
able to obtain, either through gov
ernment lending or through finan
cial institutions.

For many years, there has Deen 
groyning public concern over the 
hancAcaps which fact small and 
medium - size firms In our busi
ness system. One handicap which 
has long been of major concern 
in Congress is small firms’ rela
tive inability to obtain financing— 
particularly equity and long • term 
debt financing — such as the ma
jor corporations obtain with rela
tive ease.

The problem arises from the 
fact that there ia no adequate fi
nancial machinery which serves 
the function of gathering together 
investment capital and making 
such capital available at places 
and at coats which make it practi
cal for small firms to bid for its 
use.

During the past 25 years this 
problem has been met with a var
iety of federal loan programs. But 
while these programs have been 
most helpful to small business — 
and financially successful for the 
government — none has offered 
help of the kind that Is most need
ed. which Is help In obtaining 
equity and long-term debt capital.

The new Act provides a num
ber of ways by which small busi
ness will be given better access to 
both equity capital and long-term 
debt capital.

The principal method Is to en
courage the establishment of local, 
small - business Investment com
panies which will be voluntarily 
formed by 10 or more stockhold
ers. These privately owned and 
operated companies will decide 
which small • business concerns 
they will invest in, or make leans 
to, and in these loans and invest
ments they will risk a substantial 
portion of their own money.

It la this feature of the program 
which permits a minimum of gov
ernment regulation and permits in
vestments and loans of a risk na
ture.

The spirit of the new legislation 
Is perhaps best described by one 
of its principal authors. Senator 
Lyndon Johnson, Majority Leader 
of the Senate, who Introduced the 
bill there, declared during the de> 
bate that its purpose Is to set up 
a program "that does no violence 
to free enterprise, that does not 
raise the specter of federal con- 
vate business. Eventual private

iownership Is what Is p r o p o s 
ed here for the small • business 
investment companies."

I The new program is not intended 
I to replace the Small Business Ad- 
[ ministration's regular loan p r o -  
gram.

On the contrary. Congress en
acted several important small- 
business measures, one of which 
was to make the SBA a perma
nent agency of the federal govern
ment. The SBA legislation a l s o  
raised the maximum loan which 
it can make from $250,000 to $350,- 
000.

It is recognized that there will 
be a continuing need for SBA lend
ing of the type previously avail
able to supplement the services 
which the p riva ^  banks and other 
lending institutions supply in ex
tending low - risk credit for short 
and Intermediate periods.

Nor is it intended that the new 
financing programs will compete 
with private commercial banks.

Commercial banks can, and do, 
make loans to small firms. B u t  
such loan are necessarily for. short 
and intermediate terms — usually 
for periods of less than 10 years. 
And commercial bank loans must 
also involve very little risk.

The Act authorizes $250 million 
to be appropriated for the entire 
new financing program, which 
amount la to be operated as a re
volving fund. In addition, the Act 
makes available to SBA $27.5 mil
lion for use in making grants to 
states, state agencies, colleges and 
universities for reserach and coun
seling relating to small - business 
concerns.

Finally, since the success of the 
new small - business financing pro
gram depends in large part on 
necessary amendments to the fed
eral tax laws, there is a separate 
chapter on tax beneflta for small 
business, and for the new small- 
business investment companies in 
the Technical Tax Amendments 
Act which also was passed by 
Congress this year.

Fair Enough
Pension Can 
Be A Racket

by WESTBROOK PEGLER

power to International bodies, and 
the thing was done.

"The theory could now be ap
plied on a global scale. It even
tually would be as all - encom
passing as was the total power 
which formed its base."

(To be continued.)

The Doctor 
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Trying to fool the doctor is a 
game in which, fortunately, few 
people indulge. . But once in a 
while a patient tries to do so by 
withholding important information 
aoout his present illness or past 
history.

This is pretty silly because the 
doctor needs to know everything 
he can if he is to provide maxi
mum help.

The first step which a doctor 
makes In seeking a diagnosis for 
an illness is to pbtamr-^'complete 
history. This includes r>cft only the 
development of the immediate Ill
ness, but also information on past 
illnesses, family history and other 
circumstances which might have 
a bearing on diagnosis and treat
ment. When properly given and 
recorded, the history alone often 
gives a clue as to what further 
steps are necessa-y.

The taking of a history is fol
lowed by the physical examina 
don. This is generally divided ii 
tour categories: What the phy 
ncian can see; *hat he can feel; 
what Information he can obtain by 
percussion, or thumping; and whal 
he can learn by hearing.

The latter is usually carried out 
through the familiar Instrument 
cnlled the stethoscope. Physician! 
are carefully trained in all these 
methods of physical examination.

There are also available to the 
modem physician a wide range of 
special tests, some new and some 
old.

One of the oldest and simplest 
Is the measurement of the body 
temperature taken by a clinic*! 
thermometer. Another Is the in-

The true prupose of old-age 
pensions for public officials is to 
protect faithful, worn-out servants 
when they have lost their public 
employment by reason of age or 
illnesa, but not by political repudi
ation at the polls. This purpose al
ways has been professed by the 
politicians who have not built up 
an arrogant, devouring racket for 
their own benefit. Such a racket at 
present gives Chief Justice Earl 
Warren more than $1,000 a month 
on top of his Judicial salary of 
$35,000 a year. As though t h e  
sneering Impudence of this Impo
sition were not sufficiently offen
sive, Warren will make matters 
worse next Jan. 1 by receiving 
an additional $4,000 a year. This 
raise will bring to more than $300 
a week, a pension on top of the 
biggest salary he ever drew. If 
Warren had had the grace to de
cline the pension when he went on 
the federal payroll, that w o u l d  
have been an example to shame 
the whole selfish gang of parasit
es. It would have heartened mil
lions of almost Inconsolable pessi
mists whose old faith in the mor
al character of public service is 
now destroyed.

It is fair to assume that War
ren has accepted the pension to 
date, although his own political 
machine in California set up sec
recy so that the public cannot easi
ly learn whether he does accept 
It.

If he had found such acceptance 
repugnant to his honor and mor
als he certainly should have said 
so. This expression would h a v e  
set an example of honor and dig- 

! nlty by one of the highest c i v i l  
dignitaries In the world. It would 
have implied a rebuke to thous
ands of others who, like Warren, 

[have used their power as politl- 
I cians in state and federal machin
es to help themselves, legally, of 
course, to old-age doles greater 
than the highest earnings of most 
of the people who produce national 
income and taxes.

Warren has never produced na
tional income. He hat paid income 
taxes on his state and federal sal
aries and on a small portion of his 
pension from the state of C •% 1 1- 
fomia, but all that Income, both 
aalariei and the pensions, ~ame 
out of taxes except a small portion 
of the pension which is supposed 
to have been "contributed" in 
driblets over his 39 years on the 
payroll.

No public official In Warren’ s 
salary bracket deserves any pen
sion at all. A man drawing salary 
upwards of $7,500 or $15,000 a year, 
as Warren has for more than 20 
years, ought to save for his own 
old age. In the past, letter c a r- 
riers, customs inspectors a n d  
workers in s few other humdrum, 
low-bracket groups, were frankly 
deemed to be so close to pay-day 
all their working lives that they 
would not save. That theory has 
been accepted, even ennobled, by 
the civil service racket and it can
not be disturbed. Actually, a 11 
workers with 20 or more years of 
uninterrupted employment at wag
es acceptable to them, s h o u l d  
take the responsibility for t h e i r  
own future on their own savings.

But the real outrage in the 
Warren pension situation is t h e  
payment of pensions in addition to 
lavish current salaries. Like Tru
man and Roosevelt, Warren Is s 
very thrifty fellow. So, even if $35,- 
000 a year would be just a living 
wage for some fancy Dan with an 
expensive wife, the practical fact 
la that Warren now gets enough 
actual pay, and with a contract 
for life, to keep him and his wife 
In the style that Congress thought 
appropriate to the Chief Justice. 
Except in law, he doesn’t deserve 
a nickel from the people of Cali' 
fomia. Hit books probably would 
show that he doesn’t have to touch

the pensions, soon to be $16,000 s 
year. It is not a living allowance, 
but undeserved gravy.

Harold K. Levering, a member 
of the Finance Committee of the 
California Assembly, recently con
demned public pensions paid to 
anyone who continues to draw sal
ary from any payroll, public or 
private. That, by the way, Is the 
spirit of the old age pensions pro
vided by Social Security. Warren 
and the rest of them thumb (heir 
snoots at the Common Man, whose 
pittance, set by law, is stopped if 
he earns more than $100 a month 
after retirement.

“ We have situations," Mr. Lever
ing said, "where a Chief of Police 
retires on pension, but then takes 
another job as chief at full pay in 
another city, with the pension on 
top of pay. Next he retires 'rom 
that job and takes an appointment 
In a state administrative job. now 
drawing two pensions and salary.

"We need a constitutional law to 
suspend all pensions while the pen
sioners are drawing salary from 
any source. Anybody able to cam 
a living deserves no pension."

It's Up To You

by Howard 
Kershnsr 

L  H. D

Hankering*

strument which Is used (o measure 
the blood pressure. Among other 
pemmor tests taken when a pa
tient is examined are those on the 
blood and urine.

Some of these are done on vir
tually every patient, but some are 
complicated chemical tests which 
are performed only when the oth
er signs point toward the need for 
doing eo.

I can mention only a few other 
special tests which are now avail
able. The use of X-rays is wide
spread and. of course, is invalu
able In many Instances. But it is 
not a substitute for careful his- 
t«wy taking nor physical examina
tion.

There are instruments, too, for 
measuring the basal metabolism 
(particularly Important in toxic 
goiter and other disorders of the 
thyroid gland) and for studying 
the heart, particularly the electro- 
cardograph. For studying the brain 
waves there is an instrument 
known as the electroencephalo
graph.

Many of these new methods of 
testing the human body, while ex
tremely valuable ere by no 
means a substitute for careful 
physical examination. This alone 
may be sufficient on which to 
make a diagnosis, or at least to 
furnish clues as to which of the 
other tests are needed.

It Is virtually impossible, (and 
not necessary) to apply every 
available test to every patient. So 
* emphasize again the importance 
of the history and the desirability 
that every patient the doctor 
*£* he ran shout himself and hia

Why Docs One Feel A 
|Glow After Good Deed?

Why does one feel a glow of 
satisfaction after doing a good 
deed, making a sacrifice to help 
someone, or bearing witness to the 
truth in the face of temptation to 
be unfaithful?

Why does one feel badly when 
he has been unkind, done some- 

|thing wicked, acted selfishly, or 
suffered a lapse of Integrity?

Why does one feel exalted In the 
presence of great beauty — a rain
bow against a retreating atorm, 
with the glorious sunshine in the 
opposite direction, a great painting 
by one of the old masters, the 
superb rendition of one of the im
mortal symphonies or operas, the 
smile of a child, the face of a 
friend when one needs a friend, 
or the unlimited devotion of a 
steadfast and loving wife or hus
band?

Who does one feel depressed In 
the presence of ugliness — an un
kept house, a dirty bathroom, a 
a cluttered barnyard, crabgrass, 
dandelions and weeds in the lawn, 
the clash of inharmonlons colors, 
the dissonance of instruments out 
of tune, poorly played or used for! 
playing music of Inferior quality? {

Whence come the feelings of 
well • being and satisfaction that 
possess us when everything Is 
harmonious and in order? Or the i 
sense of distress and unhappiness 
that beats upon us in the presence 
of disorder, disharmony, vulgarity, 
filth, strife, uncleanneaa or un- 
worthlneas of any kind? Why do 
manhood, . courage and integrity 
thrill us, while cowardice, deceit- 
fulness and lack of charactar de
press us? Why do all things that 
are good, right, true and beautiful 
lift us upward and the opposite 
thereof cause a sinking feeling in 
our hearts?

Are they not a breakthrough 
from a realm of eternal standards 
of perfection? Are they not zings 
or blips from a world of beauty 
and love that is continually signal
ling us directions to guide us in 
the paths of light, life and truth, 
and to avoid that which would lead 
us to destruction: Are they not 
harbingers of glorious eternal life 
somewhere which is doing its best 
to attract our attention and focus 
our efforts on means of ennobl
ing our own lives? Do they not 
warn us of weaknesses to be 
strengthened, of unworthy habits, 
thoughts and actions to be over
come?

How fortunate that we are equip
ped with built - In radars which 
pick up the signals that warn us 
of tcebergs, derelicts, rocks and 
shoals that would deatroy us, and 
help us to navigate safely through 
a world of temptation and sin to 
a fair shora beyond, to a place 
where there is no night, no need 
of candle or lamp," . . . neither 
light of the sun; for the Lord God 
giveth them light: and they shall 
reign for ever and ever.”  (Rev. 
22:5)

Somewhere we know there is 
perfection that Is continually bom 
bardlng us with helpful .hints of 
how to eliminate evil from our 
lives and to achieve more worth 
and character.

The Titanic was lost because 
warnings were not heeded. Shall 
we share her fate because we do 
not follow the trail marked out by 
the zings on our radars or shall 
we sail safety through to the city 
that needs no light”  . . „ for the 
glory of God did lighten It.”  (Rev. 
21:23)

By HfNRV

McLEMOM

McLemore Writes A

5.000 Page Book

In my new book, “ Wrapped 
Around A Little Finger,”  or "Look 
Out, Papa! You'll Run Yourself 
To Death,”  I have tried to an
swer the questions most often rais
ed in a home where an infant 
daughter is in residence.

The author makes no claim to 
providing answers, to ALL ques
tions. In a volume limited to 5,000 
pages, which mine ia, this would 
be Impossible. But the book does,
I believe, furnish workable an
swers to most of the pressing ques
tions. Here are a few examples:

Q. How often should a father 
think about his Infant daughter?

A. In most sections of the coun
try there are sixty seconds to a 
minute, sixty minutes to an hour, 
and twenty • four hours to a day. 
By mutiplying 80 by 60 by 24 one 
gets 86.400 seconds, and this, I 
would say, is about the right 
amount of time the father should 
spend. Of course, if he lives in an 
area where there are more sec
onds in a day, he will be able to 
devote even more thought to her.

Q. How many diapers should a 
father provide?

A. This depends on his circum
stances, the amount of storage 
space in his home, and, to some 
extent, on the baby daughter. If 
money ia plentiful, and so Is stor
age room, I would advise that
125.000 diapers be on hand at all 
times, with 85.000 held In reserve. 
With this number there will al
ways be s few on hand at the 
week's end.

A minimum of 75,000 is permis
sible, but care must be taken that 
the diapers are not used for a 
thousand and one other duties to 
which they lend themselves. Don't 
use them for shoe cloths, for wash- 
ing golf balli; etc.

Q. Ia it foolish for fathers to 
think they have the prettiest baby 
daughter in the world?

A. Having Just taken a look at 
Megan I would say, yes, that all 
fathers but one are a bit foolish 
to hold such a belief. It Is an un
derstandable belief, however, and 
no one la going to get mad at a 
father for feeling the way he does. 
But. with one exception, it won't 
get him anywhere.

Q. Should a father poke a pacifier 
in a baby daughter's mouth «'hen 
she cries?

A. Two, If he has that' many. , 
Either that, or the father should 
poke some ear • stoppers in his 
ears, put an Ice pack on hia head, 
and retire to his favorite chair deep 
in the cellar. A husband's ears 
are more delicately attuned than 
a wife's ears, and a baby's cry is 
more terrifying to h'.m then the 
howl of a timber wolf, or the 
craah- made by a falling market.

Q Should a father help with tha 
feedings?

A. It is permissible for the fa
ther to hold a bottle, but he should 
never be asked to feed cereal to 
his baby daughter. Only a mother 
has the courage to keep ahoving 
the cereal back in the baby's 
mouth, only s mother has sufficient 
character to scrape the cereal 
from ceek, chin, and jowl, and 
ram It home again. Fathers would 
rather be whipped than torture 
their babies this way. Alao, fa
thers will lie, and say they hav« 
fed cereal when they haven't.

Q. Should a father take his baby 
daughter to the office and show 
her off? * •

A. Not before she is a week old. 
After that, certainly 1

Nobody likes to feel that he's 
been made a sucker. Particularly 
In his own living room. And you 
feel that way when you find that 
TV quiz programs have been re
hearsed. The public now is begin
ning to ask a lot of questions about 
these interrogation shows. A n d  
maybe the public should ask the 
quesions. Maybe that'a Just what's 
needed to take the slick Madison 
Avenue hucksters off the hook. 
Why not let people like you or me 
go to New York and ask Teddy 
Nadler, Charles Van Doren and all 
the others questions which we'd 
disclose, to no one In rehearsals 
and which would not be deposited 
In the vault* of the chase Man
hattan Bank. To avoid controversy, 
every person asking a question 
should pledge hia word that the 
answer to it could be found to 
some reputable printed work which, 
he’d be prepared to produce. A 
number of readers have suggested 
this during the past few days and 
have expressed an eagerness to 
challenge the champions with rhelr 
questions. Come to think of It. I'd 
like to be one of them myself.

JACK MOFFITT

ORIGIN UNKNOWN
Students of plant origins are 

*'111 trying to determine the or
igin of corn. All vegetables i r i  
known to have ancestral form, but 
not corn

\
\
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‘Are you lure you don’t bar* a space ehip? My titter 
•aye you have everything!”

lor Clkaalfled Ada daily .x c .p t  Bat- 
unlay lor Sunday edition. Whan ada
ara takan until 11 noon. Thla la alao 
tha daadlina (or ad cancellation*. 
Ualnly About Paopla Ada will ba 
takan up to 11 a.m. dally and t p m. 
Saturday (or Sunday'a edition. 

CLASSIFIED RAT SB

1 Day — l i e  per Una
1 Days — l i e  par Una per day
I Days — l ie  per Una per day
4 Days — l i e  par Una par day
1 Daya — l i e  par Una par day
1 Daya — 17c par llna pal day
7 Daya — (or longer) l ie  par Una 
Monthly ratal U .7i par Una par 

•tonth. (no copy chant a.
Minimum ad; thraa 4-polnt lines. 
Tha N aas accepts responsibility tor 

errors on tha drat Insert ion only.

S Special Notices 5

43A Carpet Service 43A 69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
a. w.

work 
MO 4-

FIKLD8 carpet cleaning. AU 
uaranteed. MO 4 1190 or

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

FOR R E N T: Tents, tsrps, cots, sleep
ing bags. Also abovs used Items (or 
sale. Camp trallar (or rent. Car top 
carriers. Pam pa Tsnt and Awning
Co. 817 E . Brown. MO 4-8541.

98 Unfurnished Houtei 98
----- -— --------- - NEW LISTINGSLARGE 2 bedroom. 2 story house. 401 , . „ „ „  ,  h ”  ,T T ,n .Perry. MO 5-42 .4, (or appointm ent.' LARGE 6 room duplex, 2 baths, dou-

— rn r--r—J ------r-------- i bit gorage. Clone in. on pava-rO R  R E N T; N lc« 2 bedroom house, ment 15000

117

Complete 
tllflni

yard astabUshmsnt. Roto-
g , sod cutting. Setat. Top soil. 

MO 9-1629. Lsroy Thornburg.
7ARD And Qsrdan Rotary Tilling, 

Itvsllng, saadlng and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted l-awla. MO 4-kllO.

tard  and garden plowing, poat holaa 
tilling and barn yard

" -5023.
levelling, roto-tllUng and barn 
fertllltar. J. Alvin Reeves, MO 6

ROTORTILLIN'Q, SEEDING, fertel- 
Ixlng, mowing. Install clothes lines. 
O. H. Ernat W elding W orks. 922 
E. Campbell. MO 9-1947.

(tolotllllng, Garden's, yards, seeding, 
leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7240 Paul Edwards.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

12S N. S o m e rv ille  M O  42881

AUCTION SALE

will accept one or two children! i i^ vSy"j-bedroom, carpet*, near Senior 111 N. FrOSt M O  4-4619
High. 113.500.Call 4 -411 _ _ _ _ _  __________________

2-131C D ROOM unfurnished house and 
garage. Will take children under 
achool age. Inquire HR 8. Nelson. _  

AVAILABLE im m ed ia te ly , 2 bed
room unfurnished house, utility 
room, central heat, 1125 Garland, 
MO 4-69U7.

Large 2-hedroom, central heat, garage, 
l*/j hath*, near W oodrow Wilson, 
vacant. Buy equity, assume loan. 
$10,700.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932—M O '4-3503 ____

Body Snopi 1171124 Tires, Accessories 124

I e b u i l T m o t o r s
Let Ward a. pair.^a a headquarter* 

of guarantees motor*, raplaca your* 
today. Complat*: • rebuilt to exacting

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

PAMPA BODY SHOP today com plete. T renuui to
Specializing In Automohlle Painting , pecjftCatlon«. New parte uead

937 S. Barnes

120 Automobiles For Sale l2C

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
PRIVATE T R AILE R  apace, 60 fo o t 1 
lot, lawn, garden spot. 421 Naida 

I ( ’all Ruth McClelland, MO 3-4250. i 
FOR R E N T : Space ln̂  Ska Kg's Trailer; 

Park In White Deer. Phone TU 3- 
4191 or TIJ 3-2731.

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

BUTLER NURSERY
PLAN T NOW. Rose buahes, Shruba, 

Evergreena. 1802 N Hobart. _______
BRUCE NURSERIES

The (all planting action  la Juat around 
the com er. Now la tha time to maka 
your landacape plana. Consult us 
(or free estimate*. Look over our 
thousands o ( trees, evargreena, 
ahruba and flowera at our nursery 
26 mllea southeast o(  Pamiis, 6 miles 
northwest of Alanretd, 111-way 291.
P h_6F 2.______________________________

Ruses and Shrubs in containers. Gray
County Feed Co. 854 W. F ostar.__

COM PLETE tree and ahruh cars, 
removals and transplant. Book Fall 
order* now. W. R. MltchelL MO 5-

_3147^__________ ________________________
JUST ARRIVED. Holland bulbs. 

James Feed Store1 622 8. Cuylar.
Curley Boyd free Trimming

MO 1-9335

Tuesday Nites 7:30
Attend the drawing. Nic* line of used 
furniture and appliances. Soma ntw 
furniture.
W * Buy, W * Sell on Consignment
Price Road MO 4-6409 |BUSIN’ E 88 building for rent or leasea * .  W u u  In tha Wilson Drug building. For-
FOR SA LE : bhopsmith, .300 Savage 

ritle, 12-gauge autom atic shotgun.
MO 4-3631.______________

FOR HALF: B aby's high chair and 
H i

102 Bus. Rental Property 102

merly used for beauty shop and 
doctor ’s office. MO 9-9854 or 4-6868.

stroller, 1900 model 
equity in ’63 Ply 
at 856 W . Foster,

idtU shotgun,
1 0 3  R e a l  fc s ta t*  P c  f a i l  1 0 *

•bujty In 63 Plym outh 4-door. See bedroom home attached garage. 6-
-  lly

FOR SALE OR TRAD E
156 Buick - Rlv. R A H -  Dyno. Flow 
! 56 Chevrolet - R A H -  Power Glide 
I MO 4-6174 __ 1128 8. Dwight

3*00 Down. Good 2-bedroom a n d ! CULBERSON CHEVROLET
double garage on 100-ft. front. E. 8t» W • Foster________ P hone 4-46o6
Albert I JOE T A V L P h  MOTOR CO.FOR SALE OR TRADE- w* Bu» *nd Ti»d«

NICE 2 Bedroom bubM n .tov c  and 12<M> W W1I“ -  Pho. a MO 4-6922
oven, garage, and 3 room modern j 
furnished house, rented 950 month,

R lT E W A t MOTORS
. . . ___ __________ _ Home Of The Edael Automobile

on ioi'l f t  corner lot. S .'a ide , w lli1JIS W Foster MO 4-7549
take 3 or 4 room house on deal.

$850 DOWN:
NEW  2 BEDROOM attached garage, 

taka smaller

CASH PAID FOR CARS
!MO 6-5743 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock

69A Vacuum Cleanars 69A
foot board fane*. Equity 
Monthly Payment* 966.00. 
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

Kirby Vacuum Cl#ai.3ra and all other 
makes. Call us 4-2990.

SAVE M ONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own, It’ s so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 

rate
MACDONALD FURNITURE CO 

913 S. Cuyler MO 4-9521

central heat or will 
house on deal.

NORTH SO M ERVILLE: 6 room m od- 
„  er and 3 bedroom  In rear 37850.
62 000 t VICE 2 bedroom  Lowry. 11500 down. 

1021 S 'i3  BEDROOM 8 Barnea $5000
I M AKE OFFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft. 

com er Lot Wllllaton 8t.3-BKDROOM  home, very nlce fenced 2 bedroom attached garage 8.
* a1r**«- ■>*» ( » rr a t- c » " .  Christy. 31950 down.

Clyde J -nas M otor Co 
Authorized Rambler Dealer

119 N. W ard ________________MO 6-6103
J. C. DANIOLS MOTOR CO.

919 W . T yne MO 4-8381
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Studerbaker — Sal—* — Service
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-6418

_M O 6-4521 ________________________
FOR SA LE : 3-bedroom  house, prac

tically new, north part. MO 4-7504.

70 Musical Instruments 70

49 Cass Fools, Tanks 49

Pis
com er. 31 years _  
7081 Box 48. Borger.

Tuning and repairing. De.m«« 
In Hom er. BR 8-

T ei

25 Soletmsn Wontsd 25

Be

STAU FFER Reducing Plan. For free
dfinonatration rail Mr*. K. u . d im *  
tn t* MO or MO t-il> 7 .

Alcoholics Anonymoui
Ph. MO 4-7900 ______ -

FIVE ITEMS
Every Salesman Should I 

Interested In
1. Opportunity

for Advancement
2. Income

$600.00 per mo. & up
3. Prestige

in your community
4. No High Pressure

product sells on 
presentation

5. Security
monthly bonus to those 
who succeed.

For Personal Interview call 
MO 5-4201 

Wed., 9 to 12, 1 to 6

i Cesspools and -aptic tanks cleaned 
C. L. CaataaL 1403 8. Barn**. MO
4-4088,_______________________ _ _ _ _ _

CESSPtV) |. and l elFara. backhoe and 
front end loader work, land level
ing 911 K. Albert St. MO 9-9561. 
Ed Lam brlght, Pampa. Texas.

50 Building and Repair 50
I FOR NEW  horn**, additions, repairs, I 
i cabinet work—H erlscher Conatruc- 
| tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO S-54Q3. |

RENT TO OWN
new spinet piano or used

13 -BEDROOM bonne, carpattu, nearly 
m w, plumbed for washer and dryer, 
with or without furniture. W il take 
trailer house or late model car that’s 
clear for equity. Paym ents $t>M a 
month MO 4-3250 for appointment. 

FOR SALE by ow ner: 2-bedroom  
home, r ./od  location, low down pay
ment. 1317 Terrace. MO 4-336# or

_ MO 4-4996._______________________ ___
COLONIAL Brick. 3 -bedroom or 2- 

bedroom and den, 2 tiled bathrooms, 
carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 
country kitchen, attached and fln- 
lahed double garage. 2417 Christine.

NICE 3 bedroom carpets and drapes
TKX EVAN’ S BUICK CO. 
BUICK-GM O-OPEL-S1M CA

MO 4-4677go. 1*4 bath*. Wllllaton St. 313.800. 123 N orth Gray 
GOOD LOT N. Hobart. FOR SA LE : Nice dean  1954 Ford
100 FOOT corner lot, Christina Street 

Good buy.
56 MODEL. 2 bedroom nicely furnish-1 

ed trailer house. 31250 down.
LARGE BRICK:

3-bedroom*. living room, large den, - _
built-In electric H ove and oven, 2 W OULD accept older car In trade on 
bathe, carpete and drapes, d ou b le1 57 Chevrolet. Bel Aire Convertible, 

fenced yard, for quick »a le ! Corvette motor, w w. tires. H AclJ

sport coupe. Radio, heater, white 
Mall tires. Will take good used car h .n  equity. MO 9-9519. Bet $05 Carr. 

51 PLYM OUTH, station wagon, top 
condition. Call 4-8546.

vital spots. Pre-tes. d and 100% right 
wher. you get it. Models *0 fit all cars,

10% down and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuylar ________ MO 4-3231
Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery ReDlacamenta — Truck 
Seats Reps, red and Rebuilt.

SANDERS TRIM S H O P ...........
705 W Foater ___________  MO 4-1938

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cu, ler— MO 9-8181_____

Guaranteed Used Tires. AU elxea 4r)d 
prices. Over 2000 In stock. Qood sel- 
ectlon o f truck tires. Hall T ire C ^  
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3321.

125 Boats & Accessorial 125
WE HAVE tha Evtnrude outboard 

motors. See at Jr* Hawkins Appli
ance Store. *48^W. Foater. MQ4-.34L

Sfxirtsmun's Store
523 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Terms Trade* • RoaMng Equipment__
, .[■ BALE Boat, treller end rover. 
1957 1-one Star 14-ft. 1250. See at 
514 N. Rider after 5 p.m.

piano.convenient way to start your Phont* MO 5-3602 for appointment,
Barnet. MO child * m utlcai education Full rental • FOR SA LE  by ownes'T”  3 bedroom

home. Close In__207 E . B row ning.
FOR .SALE: By owner S Betlroom

Home. Clone to new Junior High. 
Redwood Fence and Patio. 2244
.Mary Ellen. Small Equity. Call
M O -5-5754 for appointm ent._____

LOW EQUITY. Assume O. 1 Loan. 
Owner leaving twon. 2220 N. Sum 
ner, 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath,

credit applied on a new or uaed piano.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 W llliston MO 4.6.5718 B locks K. o f  Highland Hospital

FOX WORTH 
GALBRAITH

Tftelactcf, %47/fdt
’*Pampa'a (\>mplete Music Store" 

Piano* Musical Instruments—Record*

30
Pampa Lodge No. 966

42d West Kingsroll) 
Wad . Sepi t«, 7:30 p.m

Sawing 30
Rtudv 
Thur* , 
Htateil

X
Sept 2 i 
Meeting

7:30 p m.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
r .W r « .  _____

k e tt 'i Saw Shop
1429 M arket _______MO  9-7220
si IT UK STYLIN fj, alteration*, fur 

piere*. geneial aexvbig. Prompt aer- 
vlce. Eliaaijeth Quinn 505 Yeagar.

W ILL fMi SKWINC for children — 
up to II year*. Will make button
hole* lt*a*nnuh|e rates. 16i *5 \Y.
Browning MO 4-4755.

DOCTOR FIX IT CAN  
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

914 C a s t  T y n § MO 4-7459

71 Bicydts 71
VIRGIL'S B icycle end Lawn mower

Shop. Free pick up and 
336 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

delivery.

76 Misc. Livestock 76

farage,
23,500.

2-BEDROOM, large garage, 
vard. Sloan Street $8250.
LOVELY 2 -BEDROOM brick.

Street. Good Buy.
BRICK
Nice 2 -bedroom and den Beech 

$14,900
3-BKDROOM. on 4 acres, close 

$10,000.
YOU It LISTING A PPRECIATED

ISee at 601 E. Klngnmill.
fenced 1950 FORD Radio and Heater. White 

Wall tires. Like new. Price $135.00
MO-9-9519 See 505 Carr *St.___

FOR SALK or T R A D E : 1937 Buick 
Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000
Actual miles. M O-4-6515._________

1956 STAR ”  CHIEF Pontiac 2-door 
hard top. Radio and heater, good 
condition. 1829 N. Nelson. MO 5-4032.

Powell

*St.
in,

HOMES BV 
bUROH OM ES

'C ol Dick Bayl***. MO 4 8848 
John I. Bradley. MO 4-7331 __

G. E. T1NNIN HKAL ESTATE 
Call me for all your real aatate need*________  ___  -Ytaojied 81* North F ro*t_  ____ MO 9-951*

garage.* living "room ” and hall car- HUGHES DEVELOPMENT COpete,I, a real dream home. MO- , "  „  ’  , TrJ, ,”  Buy Tour Home In North Craat>-366*
FOR SALE: L  V. Groce Real Estate

2'*» acre Elk County Kansa* atock VW%_E- Foate. B ,o  er MO 9-8508
farm, 4 r^om semi modern house W. M. LANK REALTY
with ample supporting building*, 2l715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9.504 
wells with electric pump>\ 7<i a cre s 'A . L. Patrick. AaaociAte MO 5-4U80 
cultivation. 40 acres more '-an be ^  sainvir^v o Z I u m
cultivated, good • blue stem grass 20 >w* **• iYiU iN U * ,  K eu .TO i

res alfalfa running water. $30,000 MO 4-3761 105 N, Wynne
‘  . . .  , n --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

50 HEAD DAIRY cow*, fresh be
tween now and November 15th 
Mostly Holstein. See d o b  Black, 7 
miles East on Hiwa.v 152. W heeler, 
4 miles north and quarter west.

78 Livestock 78
IFO R 8A L E : white and red New Z ea 

land and California rabbita. TU 3* 
6791. W hit* Deer.

80 Pets 80

will take good Pam pa dwelling 
trade.

2-BEDUOOM house to move $750,110.
3 acre with 4 room moderh house, 

j chicken house, a ir  fenced hog. Mena 
I Arkansas h blocks from business 

section. $5750.00, will trade $4,300 
equity for Pampa. property.

4-ROOM stucco, on back of lot Cch- 
neidet Street, $176 and aaaume lo a n | « n *  
of about $1400 payable $46.0<» m on- IW 3 
thly.

2600 ACRK ranch within 12 miles of 
Arnett Okla., Vi mineral. $30.00 .per

B. E. FERRELL Agency 
Pho. MO 4-4111 

G. E. Tinnin, MO 9-9518

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. West

FOR SALE
Two 3-Bedroom 

Homes
2214 9  7230 N DUNCAN

• Both with Central Heat
•  FHA er Conventional Loan* 

SHOWN BV APPOINTM ENT
CALL MO 5-5781

Pampa Lumber Co.
A Complot* Building Sorvic*

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

B U Y  Y O U R
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

Lott 105
Lota noar Lamar School 

Move-In* Allow-d
JOHN |. BRADLEY

218H N Ru*-*lt MO 4-7231

31 Appliance Repair 31

15 Instruction I S

attend. Oscar Shearer,
Lucille' * Beth riln lc. Turkish and 

Steam Bathe. Swedish .Massage Re
ducing. 324 K. Brown. MO 9»f066. 

fA N t ’ KIt INHUItANi'E may be ob 
tained mi lb .m Insurance Agenc) r\ U T IJ A N i’ R * Service •
1 j  j  s  Bullai <1 Mm 5-3212 lladio, T.V . Miiiennas and appliam e

IIIOM .....  ............. I Ttolwri .........  u '_ MO M T4*-
Murray”  will not be renpnnsiitle for C LARK ’8 W ASHEU SKRVICB* will 
a‘ft\ debts til her titan my own repair, rent or aell Automatic wash-
---------------------------------- — ------ -----------------  e ra 1121 Neel Rued. MO 4-1176__

ATTENTION
TOTTS APPLIANCE SERV1PE 

FINISH lligli H« hool or (Had* School I hs* a new address and phettf 
at home .^nare time. Hooks fu r n -1 W ashers, dryer, small apj> repair 
letted. Diploma awarded. Start 910 A hock. MO 5-3316 or MO 9-9887 
where vnu left school. W rite Colum- 
bla {8chool. IVO. Hoi 1514. Amsrlllo. j 

C Tuii iO U U U L  at noma ii. •pare 
tlma. New testa furnished. Dip
loma awarded. I>oe monthly pay* j

• manta. American School. Dept.
P N. Box 974. Amarillo. T eia*

MUSIC TEAUHKR. Piano and voice 
.Mrs. Shaffer. MU 6-4149. 2132 North |
Kusseli  ̂ __

l  S r iV II .  SEftVfUE TE STS! Men i
• women 18-.'»2, *i*rt high *•« $9'»mi] 

week. Prenartory training until ap-

rolnted. Thousands of Joi»a open.
Experience usually unnecesaary.

FREE Information on jobs, salarien, 
re<iuirment*. W rits T uD A Y ! Lin
coln Service, Pekin 65. Illinois.

53 Oil Field Equipment
FOR RENT Oilwell test pumping unit.

tnd skins

53 W EIM AR A NER. Bouton Bulldogs *  
Scot tie puppfua. The Aquarium . 2314 
Alcock.

CHOICE Residential lot, Fraser A n
nex, priced for quick sale. MO 4-
4919.

Complete with engine and skit 
Ewing Plume 5-5743 or 4-4353.

Bob

57 Good Things to Eat 57
BED and Yellow Delicious apples wind 

fall $1.75 per bu. From the lr»*e 
$2.25 3 mil*** cast and  ̂ , mile sonth 
o f loakeUm. Charley Webb.

SHADY HOOK Drive In under new 
maiiHgemeiii. Open from 7 lo 19 
mile on Lefora Highway, aervlrg 
chili, aandwli’hea. soft drinks.

58 - Sporting Goods 58
C on  SA LE : Now 37« AVInrhoator A 1 

raao SI I.A.ito MO 6-664K.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

63 Laundry 63

It Pays
To Read

Daily News 
Classifieds

83 Farm Equipment

VETERANS
We Are Almost Sold 
Out In Ward Addition 

See these 3-bedroom homes to
day. They are nice houses, and
we really hove a good buy for _____
you ot $9025 —  total move j 
in cost $280 —  $59 a month. —■

107A Sale or Trade 107A
FOR SALE or trml# W oevgr Bro*. 

autom atic cur washer. Can be seen 
.HU \\ . Foster or call MO 9-9114 

I SA LE  or takn clear car or trailer 
I house for equity In property, M»1 
I Ma'one M o 4-3924.

1958 SI MCA 4-Door.
Heater, 5.0h0 miles ................................................................ $1395

1956 PLYMOUTH Belvedere V - l  4-Door
Radio, heater, Powarflite transmission ........ ........... $1395

1955 (ILDSM OBILE 88 4-Poor.
Radio, heater. H ydra-m alic ............................................ $495

1952 BUICK Special 4-Door
Radio, heater . . . a.................................................................. $295

1948 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe $95
1948 CH E V R O LE T tt-T on  Pickup $295

" S *  PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 
4164

Formi, Ranchei 112
32ii AGUE W h -o l-r  County fnrm. 

miuyrxl liahl*. 2 producing k** 
writs, 2 fishing lak»«. parflv *Ub- 
rriign le.l, N. <' \V»lk»r. 1314 Mary 
Ellon. I“h. 4-3168 aftor 5 p.m.

83

34 Radio Lob 34
18 Beauty Shops 18

IRONING wanted. $1 35 dor.en. 
to 120 N. W ard. MO 6-4403

Bring
McCOItMICK Farm Equipment Siore for International parts and equip

ment. Price Road MO 4-7466.

84^Hica7Ttora Equipinout 84
I HONING tHi.NE in U S T l........  U IS

I>*r mixed doirn . 8all*factlon gu «r- | or month. XTI Clt» O ff lr . I& chlno*

2 - BK l) ROOM, extra good condition, 
garage, $5,o(MJ, $7,550 loan com m it
ment.

IM M EDIATE possession on a nearly
new 7 room house near Pampa on 
one acre o f land. Extra large den 

and carpeted living room with 
wood burning fireplace, central 
heat double garage, nicely fin ish
ed throughout, only $17,090.

LARG E TW O  stpry house and 4 room 
house near W oodrow Wilson only 
$9,00U.

2 NICK houses with double garage 
on 3*j s ires . I Tice Road. $10,000. I l l A

3 -  HKDROo.M brick in E Fraser, llv - t j _r ,. ______j  r r -
ing room, dining room  and 2 b # d -| p R] V A TE vard for trailer houaa. $S 
room s (Hrpeted Extra large k itchen; week. MO 4-2715.

P r e - Inventory
113 Pfoperty to be Moved 113
FOR SA LE : Ona 4 room modern fram e | 

house to be moved Located on 
Powell A”  Lease 2 mile* west of 
Lefors. Texas.. Mail bids to Sin
clair Oil tJas Company, P. O. 
Box 622. Pampa. Texas.

Trailer Mouses 114

so teed. 506 N. Kusseli 
W ASHING f c  lb. Ironing $1.25 doxen I _ _  mtxad piacwa. Curtains a specialty, onUr* J .C1IA | w se

7*

Company. Phone 5o 8-9149.

Bank*. MO 4-1110.

HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
Oporalnr Imo Gono Owen* Tork. MO

4-4171. 913 Al c o c k . _______________
CHEZ K j Q X a  Beauty Shop. C6l3 

W it u  *6.50 and up. Noll Kverntt.
_manager. 1<M5 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402.

LA FONDA HEAUTV SALON 
A Soft void wav* apodal 9 for 315 

1300 \V ilk* MO (-7*21
VIOLETS ilE A t'T T  Shop wlicro hair 

•
car

8AVE TIM E with a lovely aoft cany 
to do rornianeiit. Spoclal S5.50. City 
Beauty 8 v»op, MO 4-2248. _ _ _ _ _ _
Beautiful Cold Wav# Rcrinaiiatita 

85.25
Vogue lleau lv  Shop 

729 K. Cam iihdl MO 4 6131

C&M TELEVISION
•04 W Foator Pliono JIO  4-8111
RADIO tv T E I.E\'ISION ropalr aervir* 

on anv make or model. 10 to 25% 
aavlnga on tube* and part*. A n
tenna* Installed. Fait and reliable. 
Tim e pnyments. Montgomary W ard 

_Ae Company, "hone MO 4-3311.
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

117 B. Btrnia MO 4-39611
UNITED TELEVISION 66

101 N. Hobart MO 5-5502

720 N.
(D m a l

F t—Hy __ ___  ______
W ot wash Rough dry. F»m llv fin
lah 221 E. Atd.laon. 310 4-4*11.

■'I CAM UkUNDRT IN 
bundle* Individually washed

Wanted to Rant 90

1*, baths. Yard fenced. $20,500.
NICE 2-Bedroom  near High Sehool, 

seperate dining room. garage,
$97bn with only $500 down.

3-BEDROOM with 2 baths on M ag- . 
noils, utility room, garage, corner MODE1
lot $10,990

n e w  a n d  r e e l '  T r t A r L E K B  
Bank Ratos

64 C leanina & t r * " ’—
PAM PA C L E /N E K b  tot

w a n t e d  t o  Rent: 3 hod room hou«* Member Inter-City Troders Inc.
rloae In. by reliable party. 4-2683. -

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Sleeplnf room*. Complot* aorvlc# by 

week or month. A ir conditioned. .W2 
W. Footer. Hillaon Hotel. MO 4-3336.

b TOHOOMO. private hath for aenUa- 
a 5 v l c a T * 7 l lW .F ^ t e r  MO t - c T ?  ' » - »  1;l:: M<> ^ " !

Upholstery, Repair 66 95 Furnished Apartments 95
DLKT8 B E A l’TY Shop where lia.tr ,  -------  , ■ -li—  -----y - . ,  —j —.—
tyllng Is an i.rt. V v r those who Antenna Sondre. v ^ n S T ^ n riV l'in n  u! Ki.Mter ten non for sale. 1117 Varnon Dnva.s .e  1017 V  hom or,------------------------ |go I I \\|>|

Vogue Beautx 
nmpbell

Situation19 Situation ^tantad 19

For itsllabi* t v Borytoa Can 
g e n e  a  d o n  s  TV RCRVICK 

*44 W. Jfoattr Pfcona MO 4-S481

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
"d e sT m u o r k ' t i n "  * M o r " '

Air Condltloiiltig — Psyns Hast 
3*0 W Kingamlll Phcaa MO 4-*7*l

Brummett's Upholstery
ISIS Alcock Dial MO L
F tlltN lT U R h  K*pa>r*.1 

Jonoay a Naw ana

FU RNISH ED apartm onts *t and up 
| aaok.y Bills paid Sea Mra Mustek 

75*1 _ » t  104 E. Tyn* MO 4-6606

Quentin W illiam s, Realtor
316 Hughes RMg MO 4-2623

Velma Lewter MO 9-9865 
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Quentin W illiams MO 5-5034
I S JAMtSON, Real Estate

14$ N K.uilkncr MO 6-SS31
2-Bcdroom  home, storm cellar on 65- 

ft. lot. $8500. $3250 down, balance 
$46 m onthly payments 

For sale or trade: 2-bedroom  modern 
home, attached garage. 1 block of 
achool.

BF.ST TRAILER SALES
W HI-way 9u __  Ph MO 4 125r

So ft. Sohultr. Trailer 
Houac. See 2 mtloa E. on Hi-way 
6ii Arnold *̂  Trailer Park.

3958 MIDW AY Trailer. 46X10. Low 
Equity. W. H t'areon at Davl* 
Trailer Park No. 8.

116 Auto Reoatf, Goraqes 116

ITpholeterod. I I
629 S Cuvlar. MO 4 6898. I "rvlant

Refrigeration. 118 N.

68 Houtthold Goods 68

38W OUI.D LIKE til have on* ur more
to awap” »ui nr .hare expem lea l o ____
A nun llln. Dranghou. Buolneaa Col- L.f... 
leg . MD 9-9468.

Paper Hanging 38
PA PE R 1 NO, Textone, painting 

o f any type call MO 6-6391 or MO
4-6881. 1,. K. F en n e l l . ____________

^ * PAlNTtNU imo Paper H anging All 
woik euarantaed. Phono MO S-6204. 

21 to 35 r  B Dvor. « “ • N. Dwtgrht

21 Mala Holp Wonted
OPRN1NO for $ men, ng 

for flit I e* and atrvice. W onderful op - ; **** 
nortunity for faM advanceincnt. aQ

flood starting salary, rommlaalmij _______________________ ______________
and car allowam e. all benefits, in - | «  ' £ ® •-aurante. retirement, etc. in one of Buck t TroBitcr & Storage

oldest and largest com pan- . A,.t»i,-,-8» x in  aitee manager at 211 N. Cuvier Moving An>whe»a-----------  - 4- I t l 1
.Pampa War^housa A Trontfat

Transtar 4 Sforaqa 40

CLEAN  ruga like new, so easy to 
do with Blue Lustre carpet and up
holstery cleaner. I*ampa Ilwde.

FUR SA LE : 2 end table lumps, green 
with while shades, pair dresser 
lamps. TV  lamp. Hardw ick apart- 
merit sl7.e gas range, used I year, 
ail vary reasonable, call MO-4* 

_3818 afier 5:3H p.m.
I SKD 7- f t . refrigerator $39.35. Paul 

Crossman Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4- 
_

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
219 North Cuvier MO 4-4621

FOR i A t a

LARG E 3-room  (urtiiRhcd opartmoQti 
i John i iIradlcy. M<» 4-7331 
JKOfl R E N T; Nlea I-room  ifurnlsheij 

apart m enl. See Apartment w*>ek- 
rlaxs 1 u a m. lo  6 p.m. ur call Tt !'* 
5331 in \\ lilit* Deer 
lUHHi private imth inii pant tix ! 
N. West M o 5-5678.

4 R<K»M furnished appartment on 
N. Somerville. Also Two 2 Room 
furnished a port nrcitls, linpiirt* 219 
Sunset Drive. MO-6-3S17 nr oM(>- 
,. .09

1 N EW LY. Decorated 4-room furnished I 
duplex. $60 month, bills paid. 215 
N W arren. MO 4-29.72.

3 -ROOM modern furnished apartm ent.! 
Bills paid. 919 E. Francis.

Highland 
T T
A J L Q m c .s

/nimpa’s leading 
quality home builder 
com bs'tvorley bldg, 

mo 4 -3442

HUKILL A CON
Boor Froi't Kn<l »r.d Soivfco

31* W. Footer________Phono MO 4-9111
If You Can’t 8 tto . Don’ t Start:

KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841
Brake and Winch Borvloa

F R E E
COFFEE 

& DONUTS9 - 2
WEDNESDAY

SHADY NOOK 
DRIVE-IN

^ i M i l ^ i ^ j f o r j H ^ o J

SPECIALS
A LL THIS W EEK

ASBESTOS S ID IN G ........................ $16.50

WINDOW UNITS
24x24 Regular $24.35 . .
24x16 Regular $20.88 . .

$17.50 
$16.25

Aluminum Storm Doors Reg. 44.95 42.50

NOW
NOW

ECONOMY LUMBER
2x4 and 2x6 GOOD ENOUGH . . . . $7.50
1x8 S4S S H E A T H IN G ............. .. $7.00

SCREEN DOORS, 2/8"x6 '8" $6.25

ALLIED PURE HOUSE PAINT
WHITE i  COLORS, Reg $6 30 Gal.
PERMA CLAD ALKYD  FLAT, Reg $4 80

NOW $5.69 
NOW $4.30

loo Sep ninnator ai 211 N. Cuyler j 
X lfE n  AN Exprrlcm • <! Rnnkkccprr 

or Accountant apply Highland_  ____________  I H M  . ____ _
Homo* In Ba«*in*nt In tha Comba | m  gj. Tyng 
W orloy Building

Moving with Oar- Everywhere 
------ Phono MO 4111

22 Famala Help Wanted 22
S T A N L E Y  HOME product# Need 

oxt ra help for heavy Chrlxttnaa 
business 4 hours per day. $40 per 
w*»f lv For Interview Call v .I. 8 336< 

CAR l l o r  needed Immediately Apply 
.  In peraon afer I p.m. at Red Wood 

Drlva Inn. _______________

25 Salesman Wanted 25
DRAT.ER W anted 2ft« farm -hom e 

» 0ce ,,ltlex  Medicines. Yltamlnr. 
lbleaa, F ood., T ollolry  Productfi, 
f o .  Well knmvn In Grin A R'd.crm 

,'e !• ..r pari id ilar- x.-e II I’
Ilia. 429 Coble SI . Burger er 

'  T X H -M I- 
lem phla, Tann.

if* R anleigli'a. llapt.
I. Mt

PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
SETS RESULTS

40A Hauling 6  Moving 40A 
Roy'i Transfer & Moving

n or  » Y * » - ia i  a  Tuk*41 Child Care 41
W IL L  keep amall child 919 8. Faulk

ner. Mo 4-3135.
W ILL DO baby Matting In my home, 

35c an hour, or *1 15 a day. 5-4166. 
WILL DO Uabv Sitting In my home 

hv day. hour or weak. 1312 E. 
Francla.41A Convalaacent Home 41A

several uaed refrigerator*. Rich rian. 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
319* J W Foster   ____ - r r f r r  r  r _ _ r  - r r .  r r

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
•05 8. Cuylar H ion* MO 4-4»fll
nK > N '$  u s e d  f u r n it u r e

W * Puv a  1*11 Uaed Furniture 
120 W. Foater__  Phone M 0 4-4633

SH ELBY"! RUFF
FU RNITU RE BOUGHT SOLD 

110 8 Cuylar Phone MO 6-5341

N E W LY  Decorated 4-room and private 
beth to rouple. 609 K. Footer. MO 4- i
8636. ___ __________________

T H E PR tioM  unfurniaiied apartment. 
1309 C offee. Call 4-3630.

Newton Furniture Store
600 W . Feater MO VS731
Good uaad 

*62.96. Fir
ler.

w ringer type waaher, 
itona Store. 117 8. Cuy-

N1CK rad and gray T ollm an lounge
fo*36 nr would conalder trading 

a rug. MO 6-6*66.

OLD FOLK’ S HOME 
Country Atmnaphar#

Away From All Trafflo  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Tax

42A Carpenter Work 42A
IC A R PE N TE R  W ORK, repair, rem - 
[ odallng, addilions. Aabastoa siding! 
1 bon Hh> a, 939 Brunow. ‘MU 4- ujoU.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

97 Furnisht»d Houies 97
1 ROOM furnished house, clsan, m od- 

em , Hills paid, apply, T om ’a Place
_K. Frederic. _ _  _
4 ROOM m odern house, inquire 621 
__8. Somerville._____________ ___  '
2 - BKI X »M Enodern furnlahatJ houaa • 
_ fo r  rant, laguIra 911 K. Praderlc. 
LARGE i  ROOMS Hn.l hath, fenced

yard. Couple, will accept one 
small child. Gas and W ater Paid. 
422 Finlay.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
living

room and dining room  carpeted. Call j
6-ROOM unfurnished house, 

dining r<
_ 4 - « 123 or 4-7351,
4 ROOM unfurnished newly Wacorated

concrete cellar, garage, storage 
 ̂ room, Inquire 100S S. Sumner. 

SM ALL unfurnished house and g a 
rage. large hark yard, n^ar Lamar 
School New1> decorated MO \ 897b 

i-ROOM  tinfum labed house in W fitlc 
Deer. M u 4-6976.

T O  SELL! 
TO  REN T! 
TO  BUY! 
TO  HIRE!

PLACE IT IN THE  
WANT ADS!

SHINGLE-KOTE PASTE
GRfeEN, Reg. $6.70 NOW $6.05 All Other Colors $3.99 gal

e One Gal. makes 3 Gal. Point or 5 Gat. Stain

W I D O N T W ANT IT! 
YOU CAN HAVE IT!

A  L I , S H F R W IN  M II.F.IAM S 
Pgjttts In S tock  At Our 

C O ST

S T F R L tN G  
S P r.K D  O  S E A L  

R e g . M.S5 ...........  Nett M

I G R O U P  W all l ’n p cr  
SOc to AOr S ingle R oll

5ml (irettp W nll Paper 
Ofl R«r Price

All Pattern* 'J Off
ROOM LOTS 

58c to 15.0# With Rnrdsrs

PANHANDLE LUMBER (0 .
42 W. FOSTER MO 4-6181
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Television Programs
TUESDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

T :06 Today 
8 ;55 Daily Word 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
0:00 The Price Is Right 
0 :30 Concentration 
1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
1:30 It Could Be You 
2 :00 News
2:10 Artistry On Ivory 
2:20 New Ideas 
2:30 Weather 
2:40 Artistry On Ivory 
2:50 News
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggls 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4:00 "Susie”
4 :30 Hollywood Theater 
5 :45 NBC News 
6 :00 News •
6:15 Sports •
6 :20 Weather
6:30 Dragnet
7:00 George Gobel Show
8:00 Colgate Theater
8:30 Bob Cummings Show
9 :00 The Californians
[>:30 Sheriff of Cochise
0:00 News
0:20 Weather
0:30 Jack Parr Show
2 :00 Sign Off

KFDATV 
Channel 16

7:00 It Happened Cast Night
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea
8 :30 Cartoon Time
9:00 For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch
5:00 Arthur Godfrey
0:30 Top Dollar
1:00 Love of Life
t :30 Search for' Tomorrow
l :45 Th^itre Ten
2:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat the Clock
L :30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
1:30 Verdict is Your*
J:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
S:30 The Edge of Night 
1:00 Bugs Bunny 
5:00 Popeye 
5:41 Doug Edwards 
1.00 News, Bill Johns 
1:15 World of Sports 
1 ;25 Weather Today 
1:30 Name That Tune 
f:00 Mr. Adams & Eve 
f:30 To Tell the Truth 
1:00 Godfrey Show 
8:30 Spotlight Theatre 
9:00 Bid ’N Buy 
9:30 Outlaw
0:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
0:15 Weather, Dick Bay 
0:25 Sports Cast 
0 :30 Command Performance

K VII TV 

Channel 7
West Texas State College 
Topper

)0 Friendly Freddy 
K) Sir Lancelot 
10 Mickey Mouse Club 
K) Local News 
;5 Weather 
!2 Sports 
;o Cheyenne 
10 Wyatt Earp 
10 Broken Arrow 
O Pantomime Quls 
•0 Badge 714 
10 Sea Hunt 
K) Cinema Seven 
10 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
KFDATV

Channel 10
10 It Happened Last Night
O Kingdom of the Sea 
to Cartoon
O For Love or Money 
to Play Your Hunch 
0 Arthur Godfrey 
10 Top Dollar 
10 Love of Life 
0 Search for Tomorrow 
5 Theater Ten 
0 As Tile World Turns 
10 Beat The Clock 
0 House Party 
0 Big Payoff 
0 Verdict Is Yours 
0 Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm 
0 The Edge of Night 
0 Bugs Bunny ,
0 Popeye 
5 Doug Edwards 
0 News, Bill Johns 
5 World of Sports 
5 Weather Today 
0 Tw’ilight Theatre 
0 Pursuit 
0 The Millionaire 
0 I ’ve Got A Secret 
0 U. S. Steel Hour 
0 News, Ralph Wayne 
5 Weather 
5 Sports Cast 
0 Command Performance 
0 Sign Off

KGNC-TV
Channel 4

0 Today 
5 Daily Word 
0 Dough-Re-Mi 
0 Treasure Hunt 
0 The Price Is Right 
0 Concentration 
0 Tic Tac Dough 
0 It Could Be You 
0 News
5 House of Carpets Show 
to News 
0 Weather 
i0 Artistry On Ivory 
>0 News
K) Truth or Consequences 
!0 Haggis Baggis 
)0 Today is Ours 
SO From These Roots 
)0 Queen for A Day 
$0 County Fair 
50 "Susie"
50 Hollywood Theater 
15 NBC News 
)0 Local News 
15 Sports 
10 Weather 
SO Wagon Train 
SO Father Knows Best 
50 Kraft Mystery Theatr*
>0 This is Your Life

Infant Sucked 
Into Mowers' 
Blades, Dies

DICKINSON, Tex. (UPI) — 
Eighteen - months • old Rebecca 
Lynn Simons was sucked into the

churning blades of a 48-inch win
dow fan Monday and chopped 
to death before the fan hurled 
her lifeless body through a win
dow and into the yard.

Sheriff's deputies said the little 
girl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Simmons, apparently be
came curious and decided to in
vestigate the whirling blades on 
the fan in the bedroom where she 
slept with her parents.

The accident, according to dep
uties who investigated, occurred 
after the father had left the bed
room and before the mother 
awoke.

Rebecca Lynn apparently crawl
ed out of her bed, climbed up to 
the window and reached out her 
hands to touch the fan. The big 
blades caught her body and threw 
her out into the yard through the 
window.

The Simons live in the Termini 
addition on Humble Road near 
the edge of Dickinson.

LIVING IT CP!
NEW YORK (UPi* — Joseph 

Harris, who turned a sprightly 100 
years of age Monday, said his 
longevity certainly was not due to 
clean living.

Harris said he spent his youth 
as a table man in gambling 
houses and his middle age work
ing at race tracks.

Graham Says . 
Reds Winning

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) — 
Evangelist Billy Graham s a i d  
Monday night modern-day church
es have failed to obey God's com
mandments because they have not., 
spoken with the power and bold
ness of the early church.

Pacing the platform of t h e  
Charlotte Coliseum, Graham told 
3,175 attending the second service 
of his crusade that "a  handful of 
Communists are winning t h e  
world while 600 million Christians 
are losing it.”

more good lean beef 
makes it BETTER!.

4.. J i f
TODDLER S N E C E S SIT IE S— As every mother knows, it takes a lot of food, diapers and 
other furnishings to keep a baby healthy and happy. Stockholm researchers collected these 
items to dramatize the requirements of a Swedish youngster during the first year of life Lost 
is equivalent to about $384.

WOLF
B R A N D

CHILI

Wo i f

C h i l i

ILEVINE'S ILEVINE'S
— rryTT"—

BAA-BER—Preparing for the
New Jersey State Fair in Tren
ton, pretty Anita Saitta, 16, of 
Paramus, g i v e s  this Dorset 
sheep the latest coiffure. The 
fair is 213 years old this year, 
oldest in the country.

9 :30 Music Bingo 
: 10:00 News 
jt0:20 Weather 
j 10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KVn-TY . 
Channel 7

j  3:00 West Texas State 
:30 Topper 
:00 Friendly Freddy 
:00 Wild Bill Hlckok 
:30 Mickey Mouae Club 

1:00 Local News 
1:15 Weather 
1:22 Sports 
1:30 Disneyland 
' :30 Ozzie And Harriet 
( 00 White Hunter 
1:30 Play of The Week 
I 00 Tombstone Territory 
):30 Official Detective 
5:00 Cinema Seven

1/7 Shop For Hundreds Of Unadyertised Specials — Shop Til 9 p.m.
FAMOUS MADKMOSELLE

Cotton Bras
Circular

Stitch

.Machine
Washable

1/7

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drl\e-ln Window 
978 N. Hobart MO 4 6858

JUMBO SAVIN G S

MEN S CUSHION SOLES

Work Shoes
All Leather 

Sturdy Construction 

Reg. 7.98 Val.

Grade-A
Small

EGGS
2 DOZEN

6 9 c

Food King

Shurfine

CATSUP
14 oz. Bottle

O LEO
6 LBS.

$ 1 0 0

T*

Shurfine

COFFEE

</7

NEW FALL

Ladies Casuals
•  Loafers #  Sandals wtfe 77
#  Leathers •  Suedes A

•  Vais to 5.00 p i1

CHROMSPI N TAFFETA

Bedspreads
0  Color fast ^

#  Matching Drapes
•  Reg. 8.98 Value

STURDY HEAVY

Canvas Gloves
Reinforced 
Knit Waist 
Limit 2 per 
Customer

ib r

Winesop +

Apples.. 4 lb bag 2 9 ^  
.2  lbs 1 3 cPotatoes

Beef

Short R ib s . . .  Ib.

LADIES’

Cotton Dusters
Drip Dry 

Lovely Patterns 

Reg. 3.99 Val

GIRLS' LOVELY

Cotton Dresses
New Patterns,
Styles
Values to 5.98

Center Cut

Pork Chops. . .  Ib.

M I T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE 
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

LOVELY CORDUROY

Capri Pants
$199

Machine Washable 

Red, Black, 

Turquoise 

Reg 3.98 Val

9 FT. by 12 FT.

Viscose Rugs
99

\  
SOLIDS 
Tweeds 
Non Skid 
backs 
Reg. 39.00 
Value

ILEVINE'S S.3NIA31

LADIES' 100%

Wool Coats l l
i Insulated 
Linings 
New Fall 
Colors 
Compare at 
29.95


